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'The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
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All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
'Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
And allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and 'Wind
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Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Jilt° Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
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AN OLD SUPERSTITION.

Many Stories Prove That Bats Will Lesiva

an Unseaworthy 'Vessel.

The old superstition, which has

grown into an adage, that rats desert

a ship which is no longer seaworthy,

Is still an article of faith with the

fresh water sailors of the great lakes.

Sundry well-authenticated instances

seem to justify this belief. The Ver-

non was a three-master, which did a

tramp business. Built in Buffalo In

1850, she was for many years regard-

ed as one of the best craft on the lakes.

Late in the fall, about fifteen years

ago, she unloaded a cargo of grain in

Buffalo, and reloaded with package

freight for Chicago. She was about to

sail one rough November night. Just

before the lines were let off, one of

the seamen saw a rat run over the

hawsers to the wharf. In a -moment

another was seen. The seaman called

others of the crew to see the unusual

sight. Between fifty and seventy-five

rats poured out of the ship and took

refuge along the wharf. The crew re-

fused to sail, but the captain was ob-

stinate, shipped a fresh crew, and sail-

ed forthwith. The ship was lost with

all hands. The Idaho, a fine passenger

steamer, foundered in Lake Erie in

November, 1897. Out of her crew of

twenty-one men nineteen were drown-

ed. Just bfore the vessel left her moor-
ings a swarm of rats crawled over the

hawsers to the wharf. This was known

to part of the crew, and four men de-

serted at the last moment. Similar

stories are told of other wrecked ves-

sels, and an old lakeraan says: "It

has been proved a hundred times.

There are a whole lot of things in this

world that we don't know anything

about. Rats live in the very filers of

a ship. They see what we can't see.

When the timbers are hollowed and

the seams open, Graze little animals

know that the ship is unsafe, and they

desert it."

A 1.1ing-I. elt Want
Tom-i sa W ft ilikliel-in-the-slot ma-

chine to-day that will tell whether a
man is in love or net.
Jack-Well. the inventor ought to

make a fortime out of it. Most any
man will gladly gi e up a nickel to find
out whether it is Moe or dyspepsia that
ails him.

TH.. Many A Ireful r
"Ellt could you bring yourself to

marry a W0111;111 V.1!(1 eigft NA-
teriT' they fiShrd file young man who
had insisted that \volute' had a right to
smoke it clue e.
"Na. I ha VV eneegh people begging'
my cigarettes: now."

IV. M. GA I.1 A HER, of lityan,

1'3., says: "For f rty years I hive

tried various cough medicines. One

te Cough ('lire is best of all."

It relieves ingtantly and CU ITS all

throat and lung troubles. E.

Zimmerman & Jo.

'Iii" Me: ii 111 n7
"Are you going to Make la:mutts to-

day. dear?"
"Neal wasn't going to; but if you

want me to. I will."
"Well I wish you would. I might ne

well pay that eleetion bet to-day es
any other old time."-Yonkers States-
man.

You get up in the morning tired,

a bad taste in the mouth and a

headache. Know what's the mat-

ter ? Biliousness! Take DeWitt's

Little Early Risers. They regnlate

the liver and etire constipation

pleasantly end promptly. Never

gripe. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
- -

ronatle

Crimsonbeak: "My wife is very sys-
tematic."
laast: "You don't say!"
"Yes: when she wants nie to remem-

ber to bring home sugar, what do you
think she does"
"Puts a string about your finger."
"String, nothing! What's a string

got to do with sugar? She ties a piece
of sandpaper on my hat."
"(Mod:"
"And when she wants butter, what

do you suppose she does?"
"Couldn't gimes."
"Why she ties a lock of hair about
my finger."-Youkers Statesman.
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The truest words we ever speak
Are words of cheer.

Life has its shade, its valleys deep;

But round our feet the shadows creep,

To prove the sunlight near;

Between the hills those valleys sleep-

The suncrowned hills:
And down their sides will those who

seek
With hopeful spilt, brave though

meek,
Find gently flowing rills.

For every cloud a silvery light-
God wills it so;

For every vale a shining height,

A glorious morn for every night

And birth for labor's throe.

For snow's white wing a verdant field,

A gain for loss.
For buried seed the harvest yield,
For pain a strength, a joy revealed;
A crown for every cross.

FATE OF JOHN DRIFT.
--

John B. Drift owned a group of mines
in the Bradshaw Mountains, near Pres-

cott, A. T. He livel with his two chil-
dren, Dick and Flo-a. And Dick was

the mine boss.
On June 30, some years ago, the old

man left camp and started for Denver,
Col. The trip was undertaken solely
for the purpose of squaring accounts
with a certain smelter, to which, for

the past six months, he had shipped his
ores as fast as they could be taken out.
What was the consternation in camp,
therefore, when a week later a cattle-
man came in from the range and said

that he had found John Drift's mangled
remains in the wilds of the Mogollon
Mountains.
At once the cages stopped in mid-

shaft as if paralyzed. And as the as-
tounding news flashed from level to

level, the Burley drills ceased to whir,

the mules brayed in the drifte, the men

by scores sprang to the ladders and

poured from the manhole, to crowd

around the cattleman and listen
breathless as he told his story for the

twentieth time. They could hardly

believe their ears. The old cowpun-

cher must surely 1 e out of his head.
How could John Drift get from Den-
ver over Into Mogollons in so short a
time?-a hundred miles from a rail-
way, fifty miles to the nearest stage

But Dick, the mine boss, left them to
settle the matter as they might, while
he hastened to Prescott and notified
the sheriff. Without delay a posse was
summoned. Among them was an In-
dian trailer named Barking Wolf. The a clump of low brush. He and Bark-

cattlemen led them to the spot-on old lag Wolf stood looking at it curiously.

"bed-ground"--on top of Deer Ridge, • Putting whip to their horses, Flora

near the summit of the Mogollons, and Dick dashed eagerly forward.

And there was the body lying full "Me find something!" exclaimed

length beside a clump of wild dates. Bloodhound, holding out a red object

A glance at the upturned face left not

a shadow of doubt in anyone's mind
that it was John Drift's, for the fea-
tures were perfect. But the clothes
puzzled them. No one had ever seen
the old man in such a rig--a suit of
blue denim overalls. And the jumper
was stiff with blood. An examination
showed a bullet wound near the heart.

some time near midnight, but that he
had never been seen about the house
since leaving it after luncheon the next
day. The officer interviewed the
smelter people as soon as possible, and
was told that they had settled up with
John Drift on the morning of July 2
by giving him a check on the First
National for $50,000, but that they had
not seen him since. At the bank,
however, it was learned that the check
had never been placed on deposit, nor
had any notification of It been received
from any other firm.
With these facts before him the offi-

cer went to work. But by the end of
'a month he had been able to unearth
nothing further, except that John Drift
had been seen talking to various busi-
ness men in different parts of the town
on the same morning as when he
squared accounts with the smelter peo-
ple.
And now his daughter, Flora, became

Impatient at the seeming incompetence
of the officer. He might have been an
"expert," the best in the West, and all
that; but in her eyes, he did not begin
to know his business. So, she made
up her mind to see what aid she could
lend in finding out the mysterious mur-
derer. She persuaded him not only to
secure the services of Barking Wolf
again, but also to send off for a famous
Navajo trailer named Bloodhound.
And then sister and brother packed a
horse with bedding and provisions,
gave the Indians as good mounts as
their own, and started for the Mogol-
Ions.
The third sunset out found them

making camp at the foot of Deer Ridge.
By dawn the trailers had gorged them-
selves to roundness with "white man's
grub," and were climbing the slope
afoot, closely followed by Flora and
her brother. Barking Wolf pointed
out the place where the body had been
found; and in his native tongue he ac-
curately described to Bloodhound the
position in which it lay. He pointed
out, also, the single trail made by the
cattleman, together with numerous
minor details too finely drawn for civil-
ized minds. And the search for signs
began.
Work at first was slow and difficult

on account of the ground having prev-
iously been trampled by the sheriff and
his deputies. But as the bucks circled
wider and wider, they quickened their
steps into a shuffling trot, and, finally,
into a run. Bloodhound led the way,
working faster and faster until they
had gone some distance beyond the
limit of Barking Wolf's former search.
All at once Flora saw the bucks stop
suddenly about 200 yards away on the
north slope of the ridge. Bloodhound
stopped and picked up something from

as they galloped up. "Don't know
what him is; nevei saw before."

Flora took it from the buck with
trembling hand. It was a red silk cap
of very peculiar style, made without a
visor and lined with white satin, and
on the inside band a blur of gilt let-
ters spelled "Denver." .A stain just
above was all that remained of what

Furthermore, the right arm and three had probably been the firm's name.
ribs were broken. The white men Flora and Dick looked at each other
having found out all they could, Bark- in astonishment. A red silk cap out
lug Wolf's part of the program began. in those wilds! What could it mean?
He looked the body over from head to Was it a clew? It not, what was it

foot, examined the eyes and the wound,
then began circling round and round,
wider and wider, over ground covered
with scrub and broken rock. After
searching for an hour up and down
each Slope of the ridge, he came back
With startling information. He could
find only one trail-that of someone
coming on horseback from the direc-
tion of Tonto Basin, and going away
again in the direction of Prescott.

'Twas evident to everybody that this
was none other than the one made by
the cattleman when he discovered the
murder and brought the news to camp,
for he lived in the Tonto Basin coun-
try. To make sure of it, he jumped
on his horse and galloped him a short
distance along the ridge. The Indian
earefully compared the tracks and de-
clared them to be the same. In obed-
ience with the sheriff's orders, how-
ever, he searched the ground over
again and again, but with the same
result-there was not the least sign of
any other trail. Here was a mystery
that dumbfounded the officers and
roused Barking Wolf's superstitions

fears.
How did the dead man come there

without leaving a footprint of some
sort? And because no one could an-
swer the question, the sheriff placed
the cattleman under arrest on circum-
stantial evidence. Then they lashed
the body of John Drift to a pack horse
and took it to Prescott for burial.

And the case came up at once for a
preliminary hearing. But it was dis-
missed for want of sufficient evidence.
Besides, the Indian's testimony show-

ed that there was no sign of any strug-
gle having taken place on the ridge,
and that John Drift had been dead
about three days when the cattleman
discovered his body.

But Flora and Dick were not satis-
fied to let the matter pass. The mur-
derer of their father must be found and
captured at any cost. So they sent to
San Francisco for an expert, who hired
a guide and went to the fatal ridge.
After spending several days in the vi-
cinity without finding the ghost of a
clew, lie pushed on to the nearest rail-
way station and took the train for Den-
ver. His first move on reaching the
city was to put up at the hotel where
the murdered man had been in the
habit of staying. ( oing at onee to the
register he turned to date July 1, and
found amang the au rivals for that day
"John B. Drift, P. escott;" room 13.
'1 he proprietor rem nubered the name,
and slid that ala Drift arrived

doing there?
"Oh," said Flora, "if we could only

make out the name of the firm."

But in vain they held the cap up to

the sun and looked at the blur from

different positions, and brought their
mining glasses to bear. The perspira-

tion from the wearer's head had hope-
lessly erased everything except the one
word, "Denver." The strangest fact of
all, however, was that the Indians
could even now, find no vestige of a
track, either of horse or man, though
they continued their search for two
whole days, and examined every foot
of ground, every rock, within a radius
of a quarter of a mile.

Flora would have gladly remained as

long as the provis'ons held out, but
the bucks positively refused to work
another day. They declared the ridge
to be haunted. "That why," explained
Bloodhound, "we no find trail. Dead
men's ghosts kill Jchn Drift and bring
him here for hide him. When ghost
walk it make no Be ck." So the party
returned to the Drift mining camp.

A letter from the officer in 1)enver
awaited them. He had discovered noth-
ing new; believed the case to be hope-
less. Dick believed so himself. Be-
sides, his duties as f ireman were press-
ing. He could do nothing more at
present.
But Flora, far from being discourag-

ed, was more deteemined than ever.
Only one idea filled her mind-to find
the owner of that red silk cap-and to
Denver she hied, taking care that no
one except her brother should know
what was in the wind. Even the ex-
pert working on the ease must not be
aware of her presence in the city, so
she eiegaged lodgings at a private
house and took the precaution never
to go out unless heavily veiled.

And now, taking the red silk cap
in her handbag, she began with the
principal streets and went from store
to store, always asking about the satire
questions of the proprietor, "Did you
sell this cap? Have you ever seen it
before?"-but always receiving no for
an answer, which VMS variously embel-
lished with slow shakes of the bead or
that look of self-confidence always
worn by the truthf

For hours Flora flitted in and out,
until all the leadi tg merchants had
been visited. Tin riilliners and dress-
makers came next and were given- a
chance to say no with many a won-
dering look, or to come back at the
visitor with vestio s intended to trap
her into telling ti: ctet of tlse. red

silk cap. The poor girl was growing
discouraged. Thera remained only one
more street. It barb-bred a row of

cheap shops of the kind that displays
goods from the curbstone to the lower
step of the back dcor. There was only

a spark of hope left as she approached
the last one in the row. It stood on a
corner marking the boundary of China-

town. Dexterously she picked her way
In among the stacks of gaudy calico,
hat boxes, washtubs, children and
clerks, to the proprietor's desk. She
showed him the red silk cap; asked
him if he had sold it.
"Oh, yes, I sell dot. You want anud-

der joust like it, I see. Only one dol-
lar and a haft" and he threw down a
box from the shelves. "Only one left,"
he continued in the same breath, and
he jerked off the cover. "You want it,

I let you haf it for one dollar und a

quarter-I make It one dollar. Dot

cheap, cheap. Dent goods cost me one
dollar und t'irty cents in New York."

Flora eagerly took the cap; looked it
over, compared it with the one she
had. They were alike in every partic-

ular, even to the name "Denver"

stamped on the inside band. The new

one, however, bore in addition the
name of the firm. 

ming before they picked him up. If he

Thinking his customer hesitated on 
didn't succeed in swimming the first-

account of the price, the shrewd trades-
time, overboard be would go the very

man threw down another box, saying:
next time all hands took a plunge over

"You no like dot; I got anudder kind 
the side at swimming call, and thus

joust like it, only It is black. See 
all of the men serving on the old line

,
of packets became swimmers before

dere is no difference. I sell you dot
tone for fifty cents. I bought dam at a hey left the service. It is forbidden

bargain, but it is she same goods. to throw a non-swimmer into the waterI

t'ink black suit emu better, maybe." now, but I think it would be a good

"No," said Flora, "this red one is thing If the practice were still con-

all right. Just wrap it up, please. Now, tinued, The officeis of the 
ships to-

I want to know this: Do you remene- day insist upon the apprentice lads

her who bought the cap I have? I learning to swim, but they let the 
swimmers among the newly recruited

non-

imagine you do not sell very many of
landsmen go along without learning.

dey don't auk for dem very of- There have been numerous drowning

ten. Let me see," he said scratching incidents in our navy within recent
years, owing to the inability of menhis head vigorously. "Oh, yes; I know

now. I sell dot cap to some kind of who were otherwise excellent sailors

a showman. You know, he make one in the easy art of swimming.

big exhibition-I don't know how you "As to the cowardliness of sharks,

call it-und he come dot morning und that fact is well known among men

puy dot red cap to wear in de per-

formance. You see, he wear tights like

all dese circus men."

"When was this show given?" asked

Flora, trying to look calm.

"Veil, let's see. Dot de same day I

sell six vashtubs und twenty-five hams.

Vait, I look at my pook. I got him.

Dot vas on de 2d uf July in she after-

noon. Yes, I vas dere; but I don't see

vat he look like. I vas too far off."

And now there was nothing left for

Flora to do except to drop the officer a

note, telling him to call immediately,

that she wanted to see him on very

important business. Meanwhile she

went to the office of a daily paper and

looked over the filet, found a notice of

the showman's performance in the

issue of July 3. It seemed to be mere-

ly one feature of a large circus. In a

later number appeared a short para-

graph mentioning a vague rumor in

reference to the showman, and it went

on to say that the last' heard of him

lie was at a little out-of-the-way town

in Northern Arizona.

, With this additional clew, Flora hast-

ened home. Deer Ridge, the red silk

cap, the showman and the out-of-the-

way place in Northern Arizona passed

and repassed in rapid succession

through bier mind. She found the as-

tonished officer waiting at her board-

ing-house. He had not dreamed of her

being in the city, nor could he help

wondering whether he had not been

sunk in dreamless sleep for the past

month, when she began at the red stile

cap and related her batch of startling

, facts. The lids almost fell from his

eyes. He was dazed. What had lie

been about all this time to let a

mere girl show herself superior to him,

a self-styled "old-timer?" For just an
instant he hated the whole race of
womankind. But there was no time

now to be nursing chagrin.

"What is the name of this place

where the showman was last heard

of?," ihneslaoswk,ed.,W
said Flora. "There it

is," and she handed him the paper.

"Winslow? Winslow? Oh, yes, I
know where that is; been there several

times. It is an eating station on the
railway. Well, I'm going right down
there. Train leaves in thirty min-

utes," and the officer found his feet

and his hat at the same instant. "How

long are you going to remain in the

city
"Till this matter is settled," answer-

er ra.
right, then. I wish you would

keep an eye out about town. Go to the
First National as often as you think
necessary and watch for news of the
$50,000 check. I have told them what

to do in cast any ether firm should

wire to ascertain its genuineness be-

fore paying it. Good-by! You'll hear

from me as soon as anything turns

up."
The first thing "terned up" at Wins-

low. The showman had bought a tick-

et from San Francisco. And in sev-

eral days more a telegram came from
the latter place. The officer was lying
low; thought he was about to come up

with the fellow. But hardly had the
messenger boy turned the corner than
the cashier of the First National call-

ed. He had received a telegram from
a bank in Seattle, saying that a $50,--
000 check in favor of John B. Drift
had been presentea for payment and
asked whether it wore genuine, as sus-
picions had been roused by the pe-
culiar appearance cf the man holding
It.
"And," concluded the cashier, "in ac-

cotdance with instr ictions from an of-

ficer, who seems to be at work on the
case, I have wired .he Seettle bank to
arrest the fellow at once and hold him
for orders. You, doubtless, have your
instructions and will know what to
do."

,.pkrnealtY, rea:Iextent 44)! g 
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SAILORS AND SHARKS.

Two Facts Not Gene, ally Known by Tios,e

Unacquainted With the Sea.

"Two facts that laay seem somewhat

peculiar to shore folks," said an ex-

sailor of the navy, "are, first, that only

about one-half of the man-o'-war's
men in our service or in any other ser-

vice, in fact, know how to swira, and,

second, that sharks are the maot cow-

ardly of all living creatures. It is odd

that so large a proportion of the naval
sailors don't know how to swim, but

it is probably due to the fact that a

great number of our man-o'war's

men nowadays come from the interior
of the country, where there is no water

for them to learn how to swim. In

the old navy-and I put all of my ser-

vice in in the old navy, so called-tke
man who couldn't swim was, as soon
as the fact was discovered by las ship-
mates, incontinently chucked over the
side when swimming call went, and he
just had to swim. Of course, the men

wouldn't let a fellow who didn't
know how to swim drown before their
eyes, but they would see to it that he
made a hard stab at the art of swim-

who have been much to sea in southern
waters infested by man-eaters. The
fiercest man-eater that ever bullied a
poor little pilot fief' into acting as a

I food scout ter him will get out of the
seaway in mighty big hurry if a swim-
mer, noticing the shark's approach,
sets up a noisy splashing. A shark is
in deadly fear of any sort of living
thing that splashes in the water. Down
among the South Sea Islands the na-
tives never go in sea bathing alone,
but always in parties of half a dozen
or so, in order that they may make the
greatest hubbub in the water, and thus
scare the sharks away. Once in a
while a too venturesome swimmer
among these natives foolishly de-
taches himself from his swimming
party and momentarily forgets to keep
up his splashing. Then there is a sud-
den swish, and the man-eater comes up
beneath him like a flash and gobbles
him.

Speckled I igar Wrappers.

I Some of the tobacco imported from
Sumatra for making the wrappers of
cigars has a curiously speckled appear-
ance. In the minds of certain buyers
this marking is evidence that the cigar
has a Sumatra wrapper. Such is not
always the case, for the artful manu-
facturer has learned how to spot
American tobacco artifically, and he
occasionally does so in so clever a man-
ner that the uninitiated customer never
suspects the trick.

Sumatra is a Dutch possession, and
the spotting of the tobacco raised Br
that island has beea made the subject
of investigation by Professor Beyei -
inck, of the Amsterdam Academy of

E Sciences. This learned man presenteil
to the Academy a few weeks ago a pa-
per in which he set forth the results of
his inquiry. He described a "living.,

I fluid contagion," wlrich he declares Is

the cause of the dieease. This disor-
I der, also known as the mosaic ellseara
of tobacco leaves, may he inoculatet
into healthy plants by injecting into
the stem, near a bud, sap pressed from
infected plants. The active virus
passes completely through the pores of
very dense porcelain, and can me
penetrate into agar by dtffusion; there-
fore it cannot be a "contagium fixum`
in the usual sense, but it must be fluid.
Out of the tobacco plant it cannot be
made to multiply; but in the dividing
tissues of the leaf-rudiments and tleF
meristems of the buds it multiplier
freely and over a great extent. A
very small drop of Cie porcelain filtrate
can render all the 1?aves of the infect
ed pleat entirely cevered with spote,
and the sap of Gram leaves would be

sufficient for the et ntagion of an .une
limited number of healthy plants.

Art and Mechan!siti.

A new portiere is designell to obviate
the necessity of pushing aside the
drapery when you enter a room from

the outside. The rail may be rectal--
gular or semi-circular, and the rings
are connected with a spring hidden i
a tube, which, in turn, is fixed on or e
side of the doQr. The act of openit. -
the door actua tes the mechanism, at i
the curtain is drawn aside; on rehear
ing your hold on tae door the sprit e

causes it to shut, and at the same time
restores the curtain to its regular po..-
tion.

I tire 5551, I I mu..

A well-known scientist says that tat
true color of pure water is blue, are
that this is a characteristic of the wa-

ter itself and is net due to refiecta

from the surface n :a from suspendsnl

particles.. Lake Geneva is an examp:a

of tale blue cf pure water.

No Troi'v to It.

There is nu truth otatever in tt-e
lief that any ore falling into the ea..

.necessamily rises and sinks three timea

eefoi et: f.!"  
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MADMAN OWNS A MINE.

TOPELA, KAN.., May 21.—Wil-

liam J. Wood, Jr., an inmate of an

insane asylum here, has just been

legally declared the rightful owner

of the famous Emma gold mine, at

Aspen, Col., valued at $2,000,000.

The mine for the past ten years has

ben owned and operated by the

Aspen Minihg and Smelting Com-

pany, of which Jerome B. Wheeler,

of New Yerk, is president.

Since its discovery on April 17,

1898, the Emma mine has caused

nearly a dozen persons to commit

suicide. %It was in a large degree

responsible for the downfall of

Robert U. Schenck, who was

charged with promoting its stock

while Minister to Great Britain.

The mine was discovered by

William Wood, John Anderson

and Frank Harris. They could

not make it pay and abandoned it,

but they did not dispose of their

ownership. In 1880 J. B. Wheeler

& Co., ot New York, sent out a

prospector, who found pay dirt in

large quantities. The firm imme-

diately began a search for the or-

iginal owners.

Detectives discovered that Wood

and his companions had been kill-

ed by Indians in New Mexico ;

that Mrs. Wood had died of grief

in Montreal, Canada, and that six

of the Wood children were in

Kansas. Four of the boys sold

their interest in the mine for $500

apiece, but Emma and William re-

fused to sell. This did not deter

Wheeler & Co., from operating the

mine, which paid more than 6'10,-

000 a month.

When Emma and William Wood

learned this they weut to Aspen.

Emma was good looking, and an

employe of the Emma mine fell in

love and eloped with her, he having

first stolen $50,000 of the com-

pany's money. Both died in

poverty with the yellow fever six

months later in Mexico.

William fell down a precipice

and fractured his skull, which

caused him to lose his miud. —Sun.
saw

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

This government may adopt re-

taliatory tariff measures against

Canada on account of the position

the Canadian government has taken

in regard to the Alaska boundary.

Thu vacancies in the Marine

Corps will be apportioned among

the States according to population.

Maryland may get three appoint-

ments.
Secretary of State Hay has sent

a letter to Sir Alfred AusLin, the

poet laureate of Great Britain, de-

fending the American copyright

law.
The Attorney-General will be

asked to decide whether Cuban

vessels can use the Cuban flag

under the American ensign. Deli-

cate qaestious are said to be in-

volved.
Army officers who have recently

returned from Cuba criticise the

administration of General Brooke,

the military Governor of the island.

YELLOW FEVER CASES.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., May 31.—

Miss Grillo, aged seventeen years,

living on Royal Street, was report-

ed on Saturday by her physicians

as being ill with symptoms of yel-

low fever. Ms Grillo died Sun-

day afternoon. An autopsy was

held, the result of which was laid

before experts, who reached the

conclusion that the case presented

evidences of yellow fever. Under

an agreement with several boards

of health, the finding of the board

of experts was telegraphed to them,

and also the fact that there was no

other case in New Orleans in any

way suspicious.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

lteward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Cure.
F. J. CHANEY &CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have

nown F. J. Chaney for the last 15
airs, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business trans-

actions and financially able to carry

eta any obligations made by their

ti
W. EST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

;._ists, Toledo, 0.

ti A LDING, KINNAN & EARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0,

II al Catarrh Cure is taken in -

t. rnally, acting directly upon the

beeid and mucous surface of the

ti.vstem. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

ggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

REOLUTIONARY HEROES.

The Society of the War of 1812

has decided to make a feature of

Mamorial Day, May 30th, hereafter

and will decorate the graves of sol-

diers who fought in the War for

independence, as well as the War

of 1812. In addition to flowers, a

small flag, bearing the inscription

"War of 177G" or "War of 1812,"

as the case may be, will be planted

over every grave. At its next meet-

ing the society will appoint a spe-

cial committee on Memorial Day,

and the committee will be instruct-

ed to advertise in the daily papers

of Baltimore for the names and

places crf burial of soldiers who

fought in the wars mentioned.

It is proposed to hold services in

each cemetery, but in Westminster

Cemetery, Fayette and Greene Sts.,

Baltimore, there will be an oration

over the grave of General Samuel

Smith, who commanded ttae Amer-

ican army at the battle of North

Point, on September 12, 1812.

Special attention will be paid to his

grave. So far the society knows of

forty graves in Greenmount of sol-

diers who fought in the War of

1812, and they have been marked.

In fact, they were decorated last

Tuesday, at which time small

American flags, marked "1812,"

were planted over them. The dec-

orating was done by a special com-

mittee, headed by Dr. A. K.us-

del, secretary to the City Board of

Health. As many such graves as

could be determined in Loudon

Park were decorated by a commit-

tee headed by Col. John E. Hough.

Small flags, marked "1812," were

likewise placed over these graves.

IN ITS ADVANCED and chronic

form a cold in the head is known as

nasal Catarrh and is a recognized

source of other diseases. Having

stood the test of continued success-

ful use, Ely'sCream Balm is recog-

nized as a specific for menu branal

diseases in the nasal passages and

you make a great mistake in not

resorting to this treatment in your

own case. To test it a trial size for

10 cents or the large for 50 cents is

mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

Street, New York. Druggists keep

it.

WATTERSON'S TRIBUTE.

The graves of the Union soldiers

in the cemeteries of Louisville and

New Albany, Ind., were lovingly

decked with flowers Tuesday.

At the graves there was beauti-

ful musical service, followed by the

oration of the day by Hon. Henry

Watterson. In the course of his

address lie said :

"If these flower-covered mounds

could open and the brave men who

inhabit them could rise, not as dis-

embodied spirits, but in the sen•

tient flesh and blood which they

wore when they went hence, they

would rejoice as we do that the

hopes of both have been at last

fulfilled, and that the Confederacy,

swallowed up by the Union, lives

again in American manhood and

brotherhood, such as were contem-

plated by the makers of the Re-

public."

TuoMAS THunalAar, deputy sher-
iff of Troy, Mo., says if everyone
in the United States should ens-
cover the Virtue of DeWitt's IVitch
Hazel Salve for piles, rectal toub-
les and skin diseases, the demand
could not be supplied. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

seas
A MATCH FIRED OIL WELL.

The striking of a match by a spec-

tator near an oil well three miles east

of Marion, Ind., tonight caused the

oil surrounding the well to ignite

and the flames instantly spread, con-

suming everything for several

squares.
Six men, including the owner of

the well, who were on the tank into

which the oil was pouring, were

terribly burned.
The injured men were taken to

the hospital at Marion, where they

are being treated.
One hundred barrels of oil were

destroyed.

The Cumberland Tin and Tin-

plate Company has about completed

the ten-inch projectiles ordered by

the United States government.

The order called for one hundred

ten•ineh, one hundred twelve inch

and one thousand one hundred thir-

teen inch projectiles, the company

having two years in which to com-

plete the order. It requires 800

pounds of steel for a tea-inch, 1,200

pounds for a twelve-inch and 2,100

pounds for a thirteen-inch projec-

'WHEELER FOR GOVERNOR.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., • May 30.—

The ..Yrivs today says : "With al-

most one accord the newspapers in

Geu. Joe Wheeler's congressional

district have united on a call for

him to enter the race for Governor

and heal the disruption that now

exists in the democratic party in

Alabama.
'The call has been taken up by

other newspapers in Central and

Southern Alabama, and it is said

that Wheeler might be induced to

enter the field if he is not sent to

the Philippines.

"If he ran he would be nomi-

nated and elected beyond a doubt.

Even the populists awl. republicans

will scarcely oppose him. Wheel-

er's election as Governor would, it

is believed, insure him an eventual

seat in the United States Senate."

The -Yews expresses the opinion

that General Wheeler will not ac-

cept the governorship.
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A CLEAR HEA •

9

good digestion; sound sleep; a

fine appetite and a ripe old age,

are some of the results of the use

of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single

dose will convince you of their

wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour

stomach, dizziness, constipation

bilious fever, piles, torpid liver

and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Tee Cream Parlor
1 at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pic-nics, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T HAVE a large amount of Pure Moun-

tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respect fully,

ap 7 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELT,.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
  scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

PHILIP II. LONG,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit. the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 2nd day of
January, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this second

day of June, 1899.
*JOSEPH H. LONG,

WILLIAM J. LONG,
june 2 5ts. Ad In in istrators.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7018 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM; 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 23rd day of May, 1899.

The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. B.
Church, a body corporate of the State
of Maryland, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 17th day of
June, 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sehold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $900.00.
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
VINCENT SEBOLD, Sol. Clerk.
may 26-4ts. 

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)  .$
Rye  45
Oats   35
Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 42
Hay   4 00 @ 7 00

Country "'rods-too lElto.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per It 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

I1VJE4'.1riDC W.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers,

tile. In their making the company sipetra•aei 
Cows 

manufactures all the chemicals us- Fat Cows and Bulls, per

ed, and the metals is forced up 1 hiogs, Perritz. 

through the bottom, instead of be- I nsambps,,pper M.  

ing joined in tile top on the would. Calves, per I1) 

65

12
11

7 g 8
15
7
75
6

4
5

  5 li 10
40
6

70,7%

$ 4 0 4.25
20 00 0,35 00

43/4
$544

3 0, 34
4% 44.,i
4 t.tj;
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BOARD OF siCHOOL COMM IssioNERS FOR
FIIEDEttICK COUNTY.

FifiCDEUICK,

The annual examination of applicants ftir
Teachers' Certificates will be held In the Female
School Building in Fret I k .

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JUNE I AND 2.
Applicants for Scholarships in the Maryland

State Normal School will be examined at the
same time.
No one under the required legal age for Cer-

tificates or Scholarships wit I e ad mf Ted.
Colored applicants sill 11t examined at the

Court House, on Monday. June 5th.
By order of the Board.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.
may 12-Its. Secretary.

Mortgagee's Public Sale

Valuable Farm Near Emmitshurg
211.A.RVI.ANID.

BY VIRTUE of the power of sgie contain& in
the mortgage executed by L. Mc-

Ginnis and Alice J. McGinnis, his wife, to The
Fredericktown Savings Institution dated October
15th, 1392 acd recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 4,
folios 669, etc., one of the Laud Records of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, I, tile undersigned sur-
viving trustee, therein named, will offer for sale
at the Court'llouse door, in Frederick City, in
Frederick County, Maryland, on

Tuesday, June 131h, 1899, at the hour of 11

o'clock a. m., all the real estate described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, and beilig all that
farm situated in Ennnitsburg District, in Freder-
ick County, Maryland, at the foot of South Moun-
tain, on the road leading from Emmitsburg to Ha-
gerstown, said land being known as the former
tannery property of Robert Annan, and being the
same real estate as described in the Deed from
John K. Taylor and otters to William L. McGin-
nis dated February Btu, 1882, and recorded in
Liber A. F. No. 4, folio 630, one of the Land Re-
cords of Frederick County, Maryland. This farm

contains

91 ACRES OF LAND,
more or loss, anti adjoins the property of D. A.
Ilartman„Toseph Byers, Edward Springer, Jacob

Hoke and Samuel Welty, and is unproved by it

commodious Two Story Stone anti Brick Nagged

DWELLING- HOUSE,
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Dairy, fine spring of
water, large orchard of apple anti other trees.
The tenant's interest in the growing crops of

wheat and corn and other crops on said farm are

reserved to him. The interest of said mortgagors

in said crops being the one-half interest in about
25 acres of growing wheat anti in about 45 acres
of growing corn and other crops will pass to the
purchaser.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mortgage—

Cash. All conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser, including stamps.

J. MARSHALL MILLER,
Frederick Maryland.

may 19-41s. Surviving Trustee.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of a writ of the State of Maryland
of Fieri Facias. issued to me out of the Cireuit
Court for Frederick county, Maryland, being
No. 8 Judicials May Term, 1899, urrou a Judg-
ment rendered in said Circuit Court. The stone
being in favor of James A. Elder. use of James
B. Elder and assigned to 0. Mead Patterson
against John S. Agnew, I have levied upon,
seized and taken in execution and will sell at
Public Auction at the Court llouse door in Fred-
erick City, Maryland,

Ou Saturday, ,June 3, 1899,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, title, interest
and estate;either at Law or in Equity, of said
John S. Agnew in and to the following describ-
ed Real Estate to wit: A tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in Eminitsbure Election
District, No. 5, of Frederick county. Ma: ylan I.
at the East End of the town of Eminitsburg anti
bounded as follows : on the North by the Tan-
eytown road, on the West by the Bruceville road
and on the South anti East by the land of Pat-
terson Brothers, and improved with part of a
new Barn, Wagon Shed and Hog Pen, contalnittg

3 _ACRES, 1 ROOD
of land more or less.
Terms of sale—Cash. Conveyancing to be at

the expense of the purchaser.
ALBERT hut. PATTERSON.

may 12-4ts. Sheriff.

oFFICE

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Savo

Them For You.

SUNLIGHT
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NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

THE only
MACHINE on the Market. Made

simple, positive CAS MA.

on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except. potting in Carbide,
producing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang-
ing simple as putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
on application. Address

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees and Manufacturers,

apr 7-3m EMMITSBURG,. MD.

ORISON &HE
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG,

Monuments, Tombstones d

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W .Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURCi, PA.

A WORD ABOUT
READY TO WEAR GOODS.

This store being in all things foremost has reached out to the
best creations of fashion makers—and the result is here.

THE TAILOR-MADE GOWNS.
Studious selection has brought the best of their kind to

your very doors almost. No need of ordering from or going to
the larger cities, when we fit you and suit you with the best ob-
tainable for the price,•which is often less than you'll -pay else-
where. The best IN STYLE, IN FIT, IN MAKE. No two
suits alike here, consequently descriptions are useless. An idea
of the price, $7.50to $15.00

The Army of Wash Waists;
Lined up here have been on review for some days. No

old soldiers, every one a new recruit, just from the most renown-
ed armories—they won't be here long, some have already left,
all have received orders to strike camp and march. The prices
are the orders

' 
and run like this, 29c., 50e., 75e., to $2.00

You know when they strihe us for inspection they must
be all bight, so that a 29ct., one is just as right in essentials as
at any other price. Made of Percals, Lawns India Linens and
Welts.

HAVEN'T SPACE
To speak of the New Skirts. White Pique ; has

the call Nvith stylish dresses—not, at all expensive here. C
Skirts at the lowest price that a good, right width, 

rioitrilafidei.

ill. t can he Made :it, up to top notch material, so comfortable,

' .:
eas\ and light for hot \veather.

'WINY OTHER REgDy TO wym TFINGs.
ceT.

IAAI1YLAND. 6Z4
-) I s- '

alai cemetery \'( ok of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

illay 29-1yr

TIOR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby annteince myself its a candidate
for Judge of time Orphatis' Court, subject. to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

VI( TOR E. ROWE,
dee 2-tc Einniitsburg District, No, 5.

801,1 SILVEl

American Lever Watches,
IV A ERA NTED TWO YEA RS,

ONLY 80.
G.?. EY STE It

New Advertisements.
IdA UCH & CO.

Shingles
Glasses and Spectacles on y ou, unless 0 LASTthey are Expel ts. • 

Do not. allow ANY ONE ho put Eye

For suberban and country houses.
; Requires no painting or after care.
I Superior to the best tin, and cost less
NAT. SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
339 & 341 Grand Street, Jersey City.

- -

PROF. F. R. MA-YER,
W,XP.E OrrriCIA_N-.•

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 0 a no., 8 to p. ui. m26-ly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

crean.,A and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant groath.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Curos 6ealp d "alma St hair falling.

Ch, r nr1 £' I ,) at Drug

I Barnum's Circus
came to this place it would cause

ots Of Excitement
but it would not cause one half the excitement the following figures on

CLOrrEEING-
will cause when you read this, which of course you wi:1 do, for if you don't you'll

lose the money we will save you. We are Modern Merchants, and

PO WUSIXESS Ix a Noozirx Mtn
Now if you don't know what a modern merchant is, we will explain that he

is a man who is content to make a small profit if he can do a large business. And
that is what we came here for, and what is more we will accomplish our purpose.
Now in order to give you an idea, note the prices.

TINWARE.
TIN BUPS 7 for 5 cents. lyt Covered Buckets 5 cents, 2qt. Covered Buckets 6
cents, 3qt. 8 cents, 4qt. 10 cents, lull. measures 5 cents, Collenders 0 and 8 cents,
Dippers 4 cents, 10qt 1Vater Pails 10 cents, Dish Pans 12 to 14 cents, Dinner
Buckets 15 cents, Pudding Pans 4, 5 and 8 cents, Galvanized buckets, 10qt only
14 cents.

SHOES.
Boy's Fine Russet Shoes $1.25—these shoes sell every place at $2.00. Ladies
Shoes from 98 ets., up. Men's Heavy Shoes $1 00 up to $1.35, Men's Over Shoes
$1.00 up to $1.85.

CLOTHING.
We can sell you a Wool Suit for $2.50, a better one at $3.50 up to $10.00. We also
have a fine line of Men's Dress and Everyday Pants at all prices from 50 cents
up to $3.75.

YOUTH'S SUITS.
We can sell you a good wool suit for $3 25, a better one at $4.25. Children's Suits
from 40 cents up.

HATS AND SHIRTS.
We also handle a fine line of Hats and Shirts. Give us a call and you will be
convinced that we sell the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.

OUR MOTTO IS: -THE BEST goons AT THE
LOWEST PRICES."

YOURS FOR ECONOMY,

New York Clothing House,
Emmitsburg; Md.

Onnosite Spangler's Hotel, in Dr. Annan'fi

A GRAND
Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding coinitry, to visit oUr elegatit new
store, (( entre 8.111111e,) and exainine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

We ore after the trade of all \\ill) net ml anything in
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments
in the \ Of IOW pliCeS, ill order that you mita. deal with
its. We will not iniarepreaent any of our ods, all we
ask of any person l a right to a share of' their custom.
Expenses are shirt' in a large estaldishinent like (airs, but
profits ran only be counted On goods sold. A quick profit
is tile 1 d'Sf, Ile it ever so SIII:111. Wrti know this and al-
‘‘,.ays make the "Alinighty dollar" act as our tnrent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, anot. spot cash is
the watchword that guided us tlirotr:h ten yvars of al-
most miparidled business success. ()ur customers wants
are always ill v iew when we buy sto:..,k, and we ahvavs
marl: goods with Rock Bottom .Fi,ures, thus making a
bargain of every article in our Sfilt:k. If you comes from
a distance rail to examine our stock lite money j'eti save in purchases
Will lie alOft! timit 4.11111V:Ilt!lil l.) a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, bill certainly our great success is the very hest
evidence that Square dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an inereamed share of patronage, it
would he suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large anti most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popnlarity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leathers in Low Prices " If you need anyt hing in our line come
to see us. We are ah,vays glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to klo

for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

DAVIS & CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE SQUARE,

Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

==1:1C?..V- 
V-  Vr,2?i,)

FOR LOW PRICES IN

RIMER SHOES & SLIPP3S
CALL ON

M. FRANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES.

Men's Fine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 73 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoes.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies House Slipper for 40
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show gooV.
Respectfully.

M. FRANK ROWE.

YO UWILL REALIZE TI14T 'THEY LIVE
WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY," IF YOU USE

GEORGE . RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSI3URG, MD.

Tim leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquat ters Bar Supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
Connection with the botch. nov. 26-Iyr

SAPOLIO
Emmrr HOUSE, 1 VINCENT SEBOLID,

ATTORNEY-A.T•LAw,
gNIMITSBURC}, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Molulaya
and Tuesdays, and at Thum:out on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate, 4fl49-11
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTiCE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the EmmIts

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1899.

Two tramps were killed on the railroad

in Garrett county.
 -

THE black blight has done serious

damage to the wheat crop in Queen's

Anne county.

THE Washington and Frederick coun-

ty Prohibition conventions elected dele-

gates to the State convention.

QUITE a number of people from this

place and vicinity attended the Memor-

ial Services at Gettysburg, Tuesday.

•
GEORGE W. BRYAN, a street-car con-

ductor, had his skull fractured by a

trolley pole on the Eastern avenue road,

Baltimore.

JOHN SNIDER hanged himself in the

stable of C. Karl, 1900 Light street,Balti-

rnore,Tuesday. The body was discovered

a few nsinutes after noon.

WHAT you want is not temporary re-
lief from piles but a cure to stay cured.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles,
and they stay cured. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

MAN becom- es successful only as he is

advertised by hie neighbors. The same

applies to the business man. His success

is largely governed by his judicious use

of advertising.

Mies. Fox appeared in the Circuit Court

for Frederiek county and asked for an

allowance of alimony and counsel fees

for defending the divorce suit instituted

by her aged husband.
  --

PROF. HARRINGTON, who had a musical
clawed about thirty voices in this place,
after ()riling them one week, gave an

entertainment. in the Opera House, on
last Friday . evening before a large au-

dience.
-

J. A. Scheer. of Sedalia, Mo., saved
his child from death by croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure. It cures
coughs, colds, pneumonia, Is grippe and
all throat and lung troubles. T.- E.
7.immerman & Co.

MR. SAMUEL GAMBLE has our thanks
for a lot of delicious strawberries of his
own cultivation. They were of the
'"Clyde" and "Isabella" variety. They

were largo, sweet and as gustable as they

-were nice looking. Mr. Gamble is a

-good gardener and knows how to culti-

vate strawsberries,

WHEN HIC HENS ARE WILD

I'T is not generally known that the su-

preme court has decided that chickens

running at large are wild game, and
NA lien chickens stray away from the
property of the owners, the persons on

whose premises they are found may kill

them and keep the carcasses.

TUESDAY evening a violent storm did

some damage to the roofs of barns in

the neighborhood of Buonsboro. On the

Eastern Shore the high wind damaged

trees and chimney tops at Denton,

Caroline county, but little rain fell. At

Easton, Talbot county, the wind and

irain were severe. Two omnibus horses
were killed by a live wire on an electric

Lighting pole which was prostrated.
  - a

DUG UP A HUMAN BODY
While Mr. Samuel M. Kefauver was

digging a trench from the water main,

North Green street, Middletown, for the

Introduction of water to his stable, 1,e

kcapened up a grave containing the re-

euains of a human body. The trench was
dug within a few feet of the fence of the

old Lutheran grave yard, in front of the
church and the remains were evidently

those of some one buried in that yard.

BLOWN UP WITH DYNAMITE.

Au attempt was made some days ago
enk unknown persons to blow up with
dynamite two portable engines belong-

ing to William H. Leatherman, of near

Iliddletown. The engines were con-
aiderably damaged but fortunately no
one was injured. The dynamite had
emen placed in the flues of the engines,
and shortly after the fires had been
started it exploded.

ON-

ELOCUTION CONTEST.

The preliminary contest in elocution
took place on Wednesday afternoon at

Mt. St. Mary's College. The competi-
tors were chosen from the elocution
classes attended by students of the col-
/egiate department. The competition
was very keen, several of the contest-
ants gaining places in the final, which
will take place on the eve of coining

commencement. The following stu-
dents competed : John J. Bretton, '99;

Joseph S. Carroll, 1901; Charles .1. Kin-

slow, 1902 ; Lawrence C. Levert, '99;

John J. Gilleece, 1901 ; Francis A.

O'Brien, 1902; Jas. L. Aherne, 1901 ;

James J. Stack, 1900, Geo. A. Foster,

1902; James J. Moriarty, 1902; Edwin

J. Fields, '99; Patrick 'I'. Costello, 1902;

;Michael J. Kennedy, 1902.
- 

Is The Steam Locomotive Doomed ?

Men who know say that in the next

ten years steam locomotives will dis•

appear and electric motors will supplant

them. They also say that with the new

motive power trains will rush along at

a mioimuna speed of 100 miles an hour.
This will prove a blessing to those who
wish to go quickly from one point to
another, but no more so than Hostet-
ters Stomach Bitters has proved a bless-
ing to those who wish to go quickly
from sickness to health. The Bitters
act at once on stubborn, cases of dys-
pepsia. indigestion, biliousness and
liver complaint. They improve tile
appetite, quiet the nerves, and induce
sound, refreshing sleep. The trial of aLimor
bottle will afford convincing proof.
geld et all drug otorea.

MILL OWNERS OBJECT

Dr. Eutaw D. Neighbors a inill owner;

George W. Miller and a number of other

citizens of Lewistown this county, have

retained William P. Maulsby to restrain

the corporation of Frederick City from

tapping Fishing creek. They claim

there is not a sufficient supply of water

in the creek to meet the present demands

upon it in dry weather.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.

On Tuesday evening the Burgess and

Commissioners of Eininitsburg, award-

ed the following contracts for the en-

suing year:
Coal oil, wicks, etc., to Mr. J. Thos.

Gel wicks.
Constable and lamplighter to Mr. Jas.

M. Hartilagen.
Tax Collector to Mr. John F. Hopp.

Stone for streets to Mr. Jas. M. Welty.

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Quite a number of our people attend-
ed the decoration ceremonies at Gettys-
burg on Tuesday.
Bee swarming seems to be at its

heighth. Many swarms leave for parts
unknown.
Mr. John Hospelhorn, of Fairplay,

found one of his young cattle dead in
the field. The cause of its death is un-
known.
Our new supervisor is putting the

roads in fine shape. They need it.
The recent rains will cause a great

deal of late corn planting.
A new fence is being built on the

Mum inert farm, on the Ridge road.
-

STORE ROBBED AT FRIENDSHIP.

On Friday night last robbers entered

the store of Mr. J. T. Hutchins' at

Friendship, Anne Arundel county. They

secured about $25 in silver. There was

about$100 in notesin the money-drawer

from which the silver was taken, but this

was overlooked. Another drawer on

the opposite side of the store, with at

least $100 in it, was untouched. There

was also considerable money and stamps

in the postal:ice part of thestore, which

was not disturbed. It is supposed the

robbers were frightened off by some

passing wagon.

Excursion Rates to the Firemen's Conven-
veution and Festival at Westminster.

The Western Maryland Railroad will

sell excursion tickets at special low rates

on June 5111, 6th, 7th and 8th to the

Convention and Festival to be held by

the Maryland State Firemen's Associa-

tion at Westminster. The festivities

will include a parade in which 40 fire,

truck and reel companies and 25 bands

and drum corps will participate; also

engine and reel contests and an exhi-

bition of the life saving apparatus.

Tickets will be good to return until

June 10th inclusive.

NEGRO HIGHWAYMEN.

Late Satuaklay night on a lonely road
near Big Pool, Frank Tice, aged twen-
ty-eight, ens held up by three negroes,
and ie now einifitied to his bed with a

broken shoulder blade and other set i-

ous injuries.
Mr. Tice was on his way home from

a store at Pig Pool afoot. Two of the
negroes grabbed him by the arms while
the third went through his pockets.
Tice made aim. outcry, when one of the

negroes struck him over the shoulder

ith a heavy stone. Getting no money

they let hint go, hurling stories at him
ae he ran down the road.

- -
ADVENTURES OF A CORP3E

The body of Albert Pulpus, colored,
who died in Maryland pentientiary of
consumption was buried in Williamsport

Wednesday afternoon. Undertaker J.

Frank Kreps had quite an experience
before he could find the body in Balti-
more. Ile managed to trace it to a medi-
cal college where it had been embalmed
and was placed with about 150 other

cadavers in a hugh ice vault to be dis-
sected by the students. lie says he had

to pay $13 before lie could get the corps.
Pulptis was sent to prison for three
years for stealing a watch. He had

served about one-half of his time.—Sun.
-  

DEATH OF MRS. BOND.

Mrs. Margaret R. Bond, widow of the
late Thos. J. Bond, deceased, of this
place, (hell at the residence of her
sister, Mrs. John B. Fay, in Washing-
ton, D. C., t n May 30. The deceased
lady was a native of Emmitsburg,
and a daughter of Mr. Law-
rence Dwen, deceased, an old-time and
highly respected citizen of this place.
The remains were brought here yester-
day and interred in St. Joseph's Cath-
olic Cemetery, after a Requiem Mass
and sermon by her cousin, Rev. John
M. Barry, of Petersville, Md. The de-
ceased was 59 years of age.

IN MEMORY OF REV. J. McCAFFREY.

Restifig on the mountain, whicill he loved best
Ever beloved by those who are here
Very few are "called" so truly blest
Just, his great fame both far and near.

May his legion of friends unite with the writer
Can any refuse so sweet a task f
Call all to honor him ; who thrice declined a

mitre
And all will respond e'en while you ask.

For John McCaffrey's soul, I ask a "Pater
Noster"

For the great. priest taking his last long sleep,
Remember he ne'er refused a "Mater" foster,
Ever was eager to succor all sheep
Years was the pastor, whom alas, we could not

keep.

MR. EDITOR: The above simple

acrostic upon the name of our moun-

tain's greatest rector, is from the pen

of a life long friend and admirer of Rev.

J. McCaffrey. E. M. M.

EMMITSBURCI, MD., May 30, 1899.

- - -
VETERANS AT GETTYSRURG.

Graves of soldiers in the National
Cemetery at Gettysburg were decorated
Tuesday by school children, assisted by
veterans of the Civil War.
In the parade which followed Penn-

sylvania volunteers who served during
the war with Spain marched as an es-
cort to the G. A. R.
The principal speaker was Hon. D.

D. Woodmansee, of Cincinnati. He
called attention to the lessons of duty
and valor to be learned from the battle-
field and paid a tribute to the courage
of the soldiers of the South as well as
the North. He said (list the question
of law and order and the exclusion of
those elements of society uot up to our
standard of manhood and womanhood
is more important than whether the

l l'hillippines shall he ours.

FETE CHAMPETRE.

A fete ehampetre on an elaborate

scale, for the benefit of St. John's Cir-

culating Library of Frederick, was held

at the fairgrounds in that city, Tuesday,

and largely attended. The exercises

opened with a tournament, in which

ten knights entered and contested for

the four honors and prizes. Myrion

Baker, the famous trick rider, and

Armstrong Bios., of Toronto, Canada,

gave exhibitions of fancy and trick

bicycle acts. A tie polo bicycle

match was placed between George H.

Haines, of New Orleans, and Myrion

Baker. The second game of polo, be-

tween Myrion Baker, George H. Haines

and Armstrong Brothers, was declared

off on account of lateness.

In the tournament there were ten

entries : A. C. Amos, Knight of Cedar

Grove, won first prize, a set of harness,

and crowned Miss Marie Krise queen

of love and beauty; It. H. Mercer,

knight of Pleasant Valley, second prize,

saddle, and crowned Miss Emma Gor-

man first maid of honor; William J. R.

Crook, knight of Rose Lawn, third

prize, leather riding leggings, and

crowned Miss Gorman second maid of

honor ; Mr. Barlow, fourth prize, riding

bridle, and crowned Miss Blanche Ogle

third maid of honor. The charge to

the knights was delivered by John

Francis Smith and the coronation ad-

dress was delivered by J. E. R. Wood,

Jr.
The mile handicap bicycle race was

won by Stanley Smith, scratch 2.26 1-2,

with Charles Lambright second.

The half mile open, for local ama-

teurs, was won by Jacob Schmidt in

1.13 45, with Stanley Smith second.

The prizes in both races were: First, a

gold medal; second, a bicycle suit.
- - _

SAD DEATH OF CHARLES WELTY.

Mr. Charles Welty, of Johnstown,

Pa., son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.

Welty, of near this place, met with a

terrible death on Thursday, May 25.

He and two other workmen were burn-

ed in a horrible manner by an explo-

sion at the blast furnaces of the Cam-

bria Steel Company's plant in Johns-

town, Pa. The three men died at the

Cambria hospital within short intervals

after they were removed to that institu.

lion. The dead are: Charles Welty,

formerly of Eminitsburg ; Geo. W. Un-

caliber, of Strongstown, and John C.

Bartett, of Buffalo, N. Y. The others

injured were : Samuel Sheets, Joseph

Sobol and John Carinic, all of Johns-

town. They will recover.

The men were at work repairing blast

furnace No. 1. They were on a scaffold

above furnace No. 1, when the latter

"dropped" and the workmen were en.

velopekl by a maes oh molten metal

thrown out by the i•xplolion that fol-

lowed.
Mr. Chattels Welty, one of the tin-

unfortunate victims of the explosion,

was well known het e. Ile was 31 years

of age, and leaves a widow and one

—
FUNERA L OF MIL LONG,

The funeral of Mr. Philip Henry

Long, who lived in Eyler's Valley, and

who died in a few minutes after being

thrown from a horse, near town, on

Thursday, May 25, an account of which

appeared in last week's issue of THE

CHRONICLE, was held in the Reformed

Church, in this place, last Sunday fore-

noon. The services, which were large-

ly attended, were conducted by the pas-

tor, Rev. %V. C. B. Shulenberger, who

delivered an eloquent, forcible and in-

structive sermon. The remains of the

deceased were interred in Mountain

View Cemetery, near town. The mem-

bers of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.,

attended the funeral in a body, and

buried their deceased member with all

the honors of that organization.

The family return thanks to the neigh-

bors for kindness during the death of

the deceased.

A DOUBLE BEREAVEMENT.

The death of Mrs. M. Elizabeth

Werking, beloved wife of Zebulon

Werking occurred in Jefferson, this

county, on Thursday evening, May 11,

after a brief illnes of eight days. Ten-

derly and lovingly members of the

family and friends watched by her bed-

side. Her life was at a low ebb during

the greater part of Thursday and it was

realized that the end was near.

The deceased was in her seventy-first

year. She was a devoted wife and

and mother and beloved by all who

knew her.
The second visitation of Providence

occurred on Saturday,' May 27, when

the father Zebulon VIrerking was called

to his heavenly home. Ile was aged

71 years and 11 days. He had been af-

flicted with heart trouble, and had been

ill for six weeks.

JOHN BERRY'S GALLOWS.

The scaffold upon which John Berry,

the negro murderer of Miss Clark, at

Bowie, will be hanged June 16 in the

jail yard at Upper Marlboro', is the

property of Prince George's county. It

was made a few years ago for the exe-

cution of Pinkney and Battier, negroes

who murdered Mr. Bowie. Since then

it has been usekl for the execution of

Allen, convicted of rape, and Smith,

the slayer of Miss Brown. Sheriff

Robey is keeping his own counsel as to

the arrangements for the execution,

and it is not known when he will bring

Berry from the Baltimore city jail.

This may not be done until the morn-

ing of the hanging. Every effort will

be made to prevent the Berry hanging

from being made a public spectacle.
- -

THERE is a time for all things. The
time to take DeWitt's Little Early Risers
is when you are suffering from constipa-
tion, biliousness, sick-headache, in•
digestion or other stomach or liver
troubles. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

• 
-

PitOPRIETARY medicine men show

fewest failures and most successes of

ally line of business in the couolry.

And the medicine men ere the &Lea test

ef all advertisers,

land State Firemen's Association will

be held in Westminster on Wednesday

and Thursday, June 7 and 8, when the

following programme will be carried

out
THE PARADE.

The visiting firemen, as bodies, will

arrive on Wednesday, and the morning

will be devoted to their reception and

banqueting them.
In the afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, there

will be a grand parade, participated in

by 27 fire companies, a troop of cavalry

and a county cavalcade of several hun-

dred horsemen, and 17 bands and drum

corps will enliven the march.

The parade will form on Liberty,

East and West Green street, Belle
Grove Square with right of line corner
of Liberty and George streets, and will
follow the following route: George
street to Park street, to Bond, to Main,
to Pennsylvania avenue, to College
avenue, to Main street, to Washington
avenue to Green street, to Shriver street,
to Main, to Court, to Willis, to Centre,
to Green, to Liberty street, to Main
where procession will disband.
Joseph D. Brooks will be Chief Mar-

shall, and Robert Gist Chief of Staff.
The procession will move in the follow-
ing order:
Troop A, Maryland National Guards.
Carriages with President and Ex-

Presidents and officers of Maryland
State Firemen's Association.
Mayor and Common Council and in-

vited guests.
Westminster Band.
Westminster Fire Department.
Veteran Volunteer Firemen of Bal-

timore city.
Water-Witch Hook and Ladder and

Hose Company of Annapolis.
Independent Eugine Company No. 1,

of Frederick and Band.
Chambersburg Hose Company No. 4.
Hagerstown Drum Corps and First

Hose Company.
Detail from Baltimore City Fire De-

partment, and apparatus.
Union Bridge Band and Fire Com-

pany.
Junior Hose Company of Hagerstown.
United Steam Fire Engine Company

of Frederick and Band.
Frostburg Fire Company and Band.
Taneytown Fire Company and Band.
Cumberland Hose Co. No. 1 and Band.
Rescue Hose Company of Annapolis

and Band.
Lonaconing Fire Company and Band.
Manchester Fire Company and Band.
Junior Fire Company of Frederick

and Band.
McSherrystown Fire Company and

Band.
Always There Hook and Ladder

Company of \Vaynesboro and Band.
Independent Fire Cotnpanyes of An-

napolis and Band.
Friendship Hose Company of Chem-

bersburg and Band.
Pioneer Hose Company of Cumber;

land and Band.
Rex Hook and Ladder Company of

York.
Columbia No. 4, of Alexandria. Va.
Pikesville Fire Company of Pikes-

ville.
County Cavalcade.

CONTESTS ON THURSDAY.

Hook and Ladder Con teSt 11 a. in.,
on Penney Iconic avenue.
Steam Engine Contest 12 iii., at Belle

Grove Square.
Prize Drill 1.30 p. in., Pennsylvania

avenue and Main street.
Reel Races 2 30 p. in., East Main

street.
Exhibition of water power by Water

Coinpany at four points in the city to
be designated by the Company at 7.30
U. III.
Grand Band Concert at 8.30 p. m.
The detail from the Baltimore City

Department will give an exhibition on
Wednesday. June 7, of use of Hay's
Extension Truck and various life sav-
ing apparatus.

SHOOTING AT PEN-MAR.

harry Jones, aged about nineteen

years, son of the late Samuel Jones,

was shot in the breast, one-fourth inch

from the heart, in Pen-Mar Park, at 4

o'clock Tuesday afternoon by Luther

Baer, aged twenty years, son of Isaac
Baer. All the parties are from Ha-

gerstown. Jones lies in a critical con-

dition, with the bullet still in his breast.

Baer, after the shooting, ran down the

road to Glen Afton Spring and boarded

a freight train near Edgemont, on which

he rode to Hagerstown. He saw his

father and together they presented

themselves at the jail, where young

Baer delivered himself up to Sheriff

Seibert. Behind the bars he related

the circumstances to detective David C.

Smart, of the Maryland detective ser-

vice, Baltimore. Accounts of the shoot-

, ing differ. Some say Jones made a

remark about Baer's sister and he re-

sented the insult. Both were said to

be drinking at the Club House and that

they threw beer bottles. Others say

they quarreled over a young lady of

Waynesboro', with whom both were in

love. Jones was taken to Hagerstown

Tuesday night. Dr. Q. H. W. Ragan

is attending him.

Baer says a crowd of men started to

fight him ; that he backed away, but

when hard pressed drew his pistol and

fired. As lie ran the crowd yelled

"Lynch him."

THE MODERN BEAUTY

Thrives on good food and sunshine,

with plenty of exercise in the open air.

Her form glows with health and her

face blooms with its beauty. If her

system needs the cleansing action of a

laxative remedy, she uses the gentle

and pleasant Syrup of Figs, made by

the California Fig Syrup Co., only.
- -

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Education is now in its

twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as

as a leader among educational journals.

Its articles are contributed by the best

educational writers of the day specially

for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.

Five months for $1.00. Samples free.

may 5•tf.
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TRY ALLEN'S FOOT EASE,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At this
season your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot.
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Rase. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it lo-day. Sold by au
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial toiutkaes
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

A MAN believed to be S. W. Garver,

of Union Bridge, Md., was found dead in

bed at the lieward 'louse, Baltimore.

STATE FIREMEN'S CONVENTION. 
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, by Corn-

The annual convention of the Mary- A Large Atrendance.-Addresses by 
Revs. rade George L. Gillelan ; Reading of

the Grand Army Ritual, after which

the graves in the cemetery were decor-

ated by the children; Benediction.

The parade was then re-formed and

moved to the square, where it was dis-

banded.
A pleasing feature of the parade was

the large number of children in line,

whose pleasant features and cheerful

smiles gave evidence that their hearts

were filled with the spirit of the occa-

they were glad to have

paying a hqmble tribute

of the nation's dead

D. H. Riddle and W. C. B. Situlen-
berger.-Musie by the Graceliam

Band.

The Memorial Day Services in this

place were a grand success, and not-

withstanding the threatening condition

of the weather, the attendance was

large.
The music on the occasion Was fur-

nished by the Ensmitsburg Choral

Union, and the Graceham Cornet Band,

which arrived in town early in the

morning and rendered several musical

selections before the services began.

Many business houses and private

residences were decorated with the

stars and stripes, which showed that

there is no lacking of interest by our

people ill the noble custom of paying

tribute to, and decorating the graves

of our dead heroes with nature's sweet-

scented flowers.
Through the kindness of Dr. C. 0.

Spangler, proprietor of Hotel Spangler,

the services were held in the Opera

House, instead of at the Public School

Building, as heretofore announced.

The change to the Opera House was a

good one, and the Doctor's kindness

was highly appreciated.

The services were opened in the

Opera House a few minutes after 9

o'clock by the singing of "America" by

the Errimitsburg Choral Union, which

was followed by an invocation by the

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, of the Re-

formed Church. At the conclusion of

the prayer the Choral Union sang the

Decoration Hymn, after which the

Graceharn Band rendered one of their

choice selections. The orator of the

day was the Rev. D. H. Riddle, of the

Presbyterian Church, who delivered in

his usual happy style, an interesting

and patriotic address, which was listen-

ed to with marked attention by the

large audience.
MR. RIDDLE'S ADDRESS.

Rev. Mr. Riddle said in part :

"We meet to-day once more to pay

our annual tribute to, and drop our

silent tears and living flowers on the

graves of our dead heroes. It is not for
their sakes alone, but for ours, that we

keep Memorial Day. Not only to keep

fresh their memories, but alive our vir-

tues. Your dead comrades, my friends,

do not need our poor praise, they are

past all that and gone to their reward ;

but we need to give it to them lest our

patriotism and powers to do and dare

grow cold, and we, when we die, shall

go to dishonored graves and rot in

shameful oblivion. For the people who

take no pride in recalling and recording

the deeds of their ancestors will not

themselves do any thing worth record-

ing by their posterity.

"Recent and stirring events are apt

to crowd out the past, and in the loud

hnzzas with which we greet the living

herces, may push into forgetfulness the

dead heroes of the Civil war. These

things ought not so to be. Nay, more,

we shall not let them be, and we gather

here to-day to keep alive their memor-

ies by paying tribute to their illustrious

deeds.
"There have been three great wars in

this country. Each of which has pro-

duced pertnanent results. Each furn-

ishing its quota of names, which the

world will not, ought not to willingly

let die. First :—The war for the inde-

peudence of the country ; the second—

for the preservation of country ; the

third—for the moral and civil expansion

of the country. These three are great

and abide, but the greatest of these was

the civil war, in which your comrades

died. The war for independence was

limited as to the number engaged. The

last war was fought against a once noble,

but now a degenerate nation ; but the

war in ahich you fought was a civil

war, where brother met brother, Amer-

ican met American, and like the Greek

that met the Greek, produced the shock

and tug of greatest war.
"And so we meet today to call to

mind the matchless deeds of such melt,
that the country they died for might

nobly be lived for, and if need be, died
for by us. So, let us carry our perish-
able flowers to their graves, saying as
we lay them down, there's pansies,
that's for thoughts of you ; there's

palms, that's for the victories you

achieved ; there's roses, that's for our

love for you. These shall die, but

the valor and virtues they stand for

shall not die.
"So shall we come year by year to

stand by your silent graves, out of

which, though dead, you still speak to

us the inspiration and the hope that by

God's help we shall not let a 'govern-

ment of the people, and for the people,

and by the people perish from the
earth.' "
At the conclusion of Mr. Riddle's

address, Rev. Mr. Shulenberger deliver-

ed a very appropriate, patriotic and in-

structive address. Owing to the want
of space we are unable to give Mr.

Shulenberger's address.
Mr. Samuel Gamble, commander of

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., occupied

a seat on the rostrum and introduced

the speakers.
After the services at tire Opera House

the parade was formed on the square
in the following order: Chief Mar-

shells ; Gracebam Band ; Arthur Post
No. 41, G. A. R.; Enirnitsburg Council
No. 53, Jr. 0. U. A. M.; School Chil-

dren carrying flags and flowers. The
latter were in charge of Comrades John
II. Mentzer, Chas. S. Zeck and W. Ii,
Weaver.

The order of "berth was down Main
street to Kerrigan's Alley, up the alley
to Green street, amid then to Gettys-
burg street, where a halt was made at
the Catholie. cemetery, and where the
graves of the soldiers were decorated
by the children under the direction of
a committee from Arthur Post, after
which the parade inOveti to the square
and up Main street to the Lutherun
Alley to the Lutheran cemetery, where
the services were coutieued as follows:
Chorus, "Dropping from the Ranks,"

by the Choral 1.7uion ; Reading of

sin, and that

the privilege of

to the memory

heroes.
The graves in ti Mather' cemeteries in

this community were decorated by coin-

mitteee from Arthur Post.

In the afternoon the Gracehain Band

paraded the streets and rendered a

number of fine musical selections.
-.-

DEATH OF FATHER LANDRY.

Rev. John T. Landry, formerly pas-

tor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church in

this place, died about 1 o'clock last

Thursday afternoon, May 25, at St. Ag-

nes' Hospital, in Baltimore, from a

complication of diseases. He had been

ill at the hospital for a year, and his

death was not unexpected.

Father-Landry was well known as

professor of mathematics and philoso-

phy in the various colleges of the Priests

of the Congregation of the Missions.

He was born in Donaldsonville, La.,

about sixty-one years ago, and when

quite young decided to devote his life

to the work of the Lazarists. After re-

ceiving his early education in the parish

schools and in college in New Orleans

he entered the Lazarist community in

St. Mary's Seminary, Perryville, Mee,

and was ordained a priest in 1861. He

took special courses in mathematics and

mental and natural philosophy and was

soon proficient in his choice studies.

Soon after he was ordained lie was

given the chair of philosophy in St.

Vincent's Seminary, Germantown, Pa.

In the following summer he went to

the Church of the Itnmaculate Concep-

tion, in Baltimore, to take a course of

study at the Johns Hopkins University.
From Baltimare he went to the Ni-

agara University of the community to

teach mathematics and philosophy.

After the burning of the seminary in

the winter 'of 1865 Father Landry went

to St. Vincent's Seminary at Cape

Girardeau, Mo., where he remained

until the new buildings at Niagara were

completed. Later Father Landry was

appointed superior of St. John's College

iii Brooklyn, N. Y. After remaining

some time in Brooklyn he returned to

Niagara to teach.
His healitt failed and he was com-

pelled to give up teaching and was ap-

pointed assistant to Rev. Thomas

O'Donohue at St. Vincent's Church,

Germantown. He succeeded Father

O'Donohue as pastor a year later.

From Germantown Father Landry went

to Baltimore as pastor of the Church of

the Imniaculate Conception. He was

soon popular in that city, where he

made numerous friends. His health

falling again, he was sent to St. Joseph's

Church, Emmitsburg, Md. Continuing

to get worse, lie was sent to his old

home at Donaldsonville, La., in the

hopes of a thorough recovery.

His health improved and Father

Landry requested permission to resume

teaching and was appointed to his old

chair at Niagara University, which he

held up to a year ago. when his health

again failed, and he returned to Em-

enitsburg, where he remained until last

year. Then he was compelled to give

up active work and go to St. Agnes'
Hospital. He has two brothers and a

sister living in Donaldsonville, La.
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To cure piles, STRIKE AT THE ROOT—
that's the way. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve STIOKES AT THE ROOT—it removes
the CAUSE, quickly and permanently.
Don't squander time and money in a
vain effort to remove the EFFECTS. T.
E Zimmerman & Co.

TFRRIBLE RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

A terrible runaway accident occurred

near Ellerton, • this county, Tuesday

morning, resulting in the killing of Guy

Gayer, the nine-yearold son of Mr.

Martin L. Gayer of Ellerton, besides

rendering Mr. Gayer unconscious for

some minutes.
Mr. Gayer and his little son went to

a point near Hamburg Tuesday morning

with a three-horse-team for a load of

wood. When about half way down

Laurel Hill, on their return, Mr. Gayer

stopped at a spring for a drink of water.

He left his little son sitting on the

saddle-horse and when he was a few

feet away the team took fright from

some unknown cause and started to run

away. Mr. Gayer ran after the fright-

ened horses and caught up to the team.

In a heroic attempt to lift the boy from

the horse the team suddenly turned

upon him knocking hitn to the ground

where he remained unconscious for a

brief interval. When he regained con-

sciousness he found the lifeless body of strength and build I
his son in a position on his hands and

knees, a few feet away. Mr. Gayer up the body.
carried the remains a distance of nearly

a mile to the residence of Mr. John

Early where ha secured a vehicle and I

conveyed the remains home. The I

runaway continued down the mountain I

and disappeared in the distance. EMULSION I,
Mr. Andrew McCoy died suddenly 
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effecter of the well known remedy,
SYRUP or Fres, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co., illustrate
,.he value of obtaining the liquid la:at-

tire principles of plants known to he
medicinal'ay laxative and presenting
them in the foam most refreehing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It

is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect ireedoin from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidney:a
liver and bowels, without weakening-
or irritating them, make it the ideel
laxative.

process of manufacturing-
are

S
as they are pleasant to the

n t used,e 

taste, but the medicinal qualities of tl.e
remedy are obtained from scnnaethr.:o.d.1
other aromatic plants. 

y a in

known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYI:UP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.-Price 50c. per bugle

PRACTICAL STRAWBERRY GROWER.

Prof. James S. Robinson, horticul-

turist, of the Maryland Agriculturtil

College, has some magnificent straw -

berries that are good object-lessons in

illustrating the advantage of usi og

fertilizer of the proper kinds and at 1111

opportune time. These results were

attained by using a mixture composeil

of 200 pounds dissolved rock or bone

and 100 pounds nitrate of soda to the

acre. This fertilizer was used per acre,

broadcast, while the vines were in

bloom. Used at this particular time

the improvement in firmness and solid-

ity of the fruit and the marked increase

in size is astonishing. The additional

cost per acre is only about three dollars.

It is such practical experhnents as this

that prove the valuable work that is

constantly being done at the college,

The varieties are Bubach, Tennessee,

Prolific, large and highly colored,
"Star," the Clyde, a comparatively new
introduction, and "Trucker's No. 1."
Some of the berries measured 51 inches
in circumference. They are what are
termed the early sorts. The college is
also experimenting with a large number
of the late varieties of strawberries.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Sissulture of

DIED.

BOND.—On May 30, 1899, in Wash-
ington, D. C., Mrs.Margaret R. Bend,
relict of the late Thomas J. Bond, oe
this place, in the 50th year of her age.
The interment was made in St. Joseph's
Catholic cemetery, in this place, yester-
day at noon.

ADELSBERGER.—On June 1, 1899,
at the home his son, Mr. John F.
Adelsberger, near town, of dropsy, Mr.
Joshua J. Adelsberger, in the seeenty-
second year of his agb. The funeral
services will be lield at the Luther:tit
Church, in this place, to-morrow inoris•
ing, at 10 o'clock.

SUDDEN DEATH.
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I sorts of cough reme-
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I produce la grippe,
I pneumonia or a seri-
ous throat affection.

I You need something j
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A FEW DAIRY POINTS

teluu • of Interest Not Only to the Specialist

Let to the Geaeral Reader.

quagt,of milk contains about the
same amount of eutriment as three,

quarters tuf a pound of beef.
-Ttau teateoh that it has been and is

suppossil that thunder storms sour

Ruins is because the conditions of the

air-sultry, close, damp and warm--

are most favorable to the growth of

Ow bacteria, which is the cause of the

soma tug.

-Corn will yield more pounds of dry

punter per acre than any other forage

crop that eon be grown in the East.

-The goat produves more milk an-

nually in proportion to its live weight
than any other animal kept for milk

production.
-In general, young cows produce

richer mil: than old ones, though much

elenenda noon the health and vigor of
the animal.
-This is the greatest dairy country

in the world, yet in some of the older

ilauropean countries two or three times

natic4i milk and cheese is consumed

per capita its in the United States.

--The Winona. 0.. creamery's milk

last year, amounting to over 3,000,000

pounds. averaged over 5 per cent, of

soutter fat. What creamery can show

a better record? The cows which fur-

nished milk are mostly Jerseys.
-There are about 17,000,000 cows in

this collars', or one to every four in

habitants; one cow, however, fruu:shes

the milk, butter and cheese for inure

than four persons, as large quantities

.ot dairy products are exported.

-Milk contains all of the ingredients

needed for nourishment: that is, it •fur-

nishes the materials which build up

the body and keep it in repair. end also

those which supply it with fuel to keep

it warm and furnish the animal

machine with the power needed to de

its work.

Grolving Vine Vegetablea

lay vine vegetables I mean squashes,

cucumbers, melons and such annuals

as grow on running vines in the vege-

table garden. To my mind the conk

anon way of planting such crops in
hllls * not the best way. For several .
years I have planted ahem in drills

and have always be,en pleased with

Oar results. When planting in drills I

scattered the seed along thickly, a

seed every six or eight inches. In this

way a good stand is secured. After
the plants are well up, if they stand as
thickly as the seed were sown, about

half of them are cut out. Then attar

the bugs and worms are through with

they work, and when the vines are be-

salaning te run another thianing is done.

This time the plants are left so the

spaces between them shall be from

aihree to four feet. The plan Is based

on the theory that the same number of

plants when set singly along the row

will do better than when clustered in

If the soil Is not rich enough and one
-wishes to economiae In manure used,

a good way to do is to run deep,

t.traight furrows with a plow where

the rows are to be, going twice ht each
aow If neeessary. Then scatter man-

ure along the furrows until about half

full. Then turn back the soil, smooth
.off the ground and mark the rows for

-planting, getting the rows directly over

the manured furrows. •There will

pe no trouble in getting the
Irows in the right place if the ground

is marked off wit ha al:miser (Armlet

is marked off with a marker before the

furrows are plowed, aml then if the

:second marking is done with the same

marker, care being taken to get the

first row right. For CILC-11111111Prs the

rows should be about six feet apart,

for melons about seven feet. mid for

f4quashes eight feet.-C L Hill, in Nat-

jonal Stockman.

A 'I rotibIPSOIIIP 1nsee'.

The round headen Inirer(supordat an-
licia) Is one of the troublesome insects

and it has killed many a tree. The
eggs are deposited in May or June

when the weather begins to get warm,

near the base of tha trunk of the apple

-tree. The larvae eats its way through

the outer bark to the inner and takina

inbont three years to develop. It works

in the sapwood, where it forms flat,

shallow cavities, tilled with sawdust-

like castings. These are of1ten seen on

the bark awl indicate where the bor-

er is at work. As it reaches maturity

it cuts a passage upward into the

solid wood, and than it curves toward
the bark. In this channel it enters

tb,e pupa stage tilt ut spring. When
fully developed it is an ineh long and
has a round head that distinguishes
it from the flat-hen-led borer, which al-

so affects the applo tree.

Remedy-Examine the trees in
autumn, and whera the saw-dust-like
eastings indicate the presence of the
borer a stiff wire may be pushed in
and the larvae killed. or sometimes
the larvae can be cult out with a lcuife.
\ bout the 1st of finie apply the fol-
lowing mixture to the trunk of the
tree: One pound of hard soap, or one
.quart of soft soap in two gallons of
water, heat to boiling and add one pint
utt crude carbolic aaid: make a second
application in thre? weeks. This mix-
tune ean be pot ou the trees with an
old scrubbing broom- or brush. flub it
well into the bark.- -Wm. L. Moore.

Sheep. cattle and goat,: have been in-
troduced into the Philippines from

but they are not 11111EPPOUS. DO-
' 1 -tic pigs and chickens :ire seen
around everywhere in the farming (Hs-
• -lets. The principal beast of burden
is the caraboa. or water buffalo. whisat
1s used for plowing rice fields as well

draw-lug heavy loads on sledges or
sn carts. Large horses are almost un-
known. but there are great numbers
ef flat! Ii' ponies florin 9 to 12 bands
high. possessing strength and endur-
ance far heyouil their size.

One deckled :WS antag,e in ii sing tho
separate- is that th? skimmak is a val-
nal he feed for the ,it•rowimy.-t• calves, the
I•Sars. and young pa- iltry, and when the
separator is used the skinnuilk wets,
asilv be kept SW «•t. all day and be
aeil us needed. Waite this cannot el-

-ar as be done win n the milk is set
; nil the truant :Waved to rise.

At the roe;

"I hope they don't give lay little boy
auy nauglity nicknames in school?"
"Ye5. ina, they call me 'Corns."
"flow dreadful! And why do they

A that?"

'•au• e in eur class, you know, I'm
• lite foot."-Detroit Free

1 Tess.
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st WOMAN'S SUCCESS.'

ONE OF THE LEADII4G PHOTOGRAPH- 1

ERS IN LONDON A WOMAN.

4 Glimpse of Her Studio Shows Nene of

the Terrifying Paraphernalia fiscally

Seen In Photograph Galleries-A Charm-

ing Room With Restful Tone.

American women are always inter-

ested in any "forward" movelnent for

their sex, and will therefore be inter-

ested to know that a woman is one of

the leading photographers of London.

A London correspondent of the Mail

and Express recently gave a sketch of

the work of Mts. Lallie Garet-Charles.

She has made for herself an enviable

position among the photographic ar-

tists of England.

lie says: 1 am able to give a glimpse
of Mrs. Garet-Charles's studio at her

pretty house in Regent's Park, which

she calls "The Nook." In her "work-

shop" there is none of that terrifying

paraphernalia of set scenery and glar-

ing light that usually depresses the

person so sadly who has decided .to

"sit." On the contrary Mrs. Charles's

house Is a delight to the artistic eye.

Her studio is a long, glass-covered gal-

lery running out from a charming lit-

tle anthroom. Both the "workshop"

and its adjoining apartment are

draped in soft folds of dull green

hangings, while rolling blinds of the

same freshly soft hue shade glass

toplights. and with a hint of yel-

low in their composition, give a rest-

ful tone to the apartment. Mrs.

Charles s 'nettled of treating her sub-

jects is pleasantly informal. First of

all, happily for them, she has a charin-

IN THE .STUDIO.

ing personality. She looks caressingly

and approvingly. You feel you are be-

ing "studied" and yet not stared at.

yeti know she le :awing your good
points and carefully avoiding your in-

different ones. She has no terrible im-

plement of torture in the way of head.

rests, flashlights or other mysterious

miseries to frighten you into petrified

expressionlessness. It is all so shim-

pie and quiet and pleasant. She has

pretty little hands, with wnich she car-

esses a stray lock of hair into place,

and you are so pleased when yeti look

at her that you forget all about photo-
graphs, or your "best expression," •anti

simply feel at home and at rest with
the world.

The result of this very delightful awl
unconventional method of Mrs Caret •
Charles invariably is satisfactory. Her
photographs possess 119 sharp edges or
hard lights. The shadows merge into

• the high lights with a delicaey of
gradation that is remarkable. and she
also has the gift of investims 4fer pho-
tographs with the individuality of her
sitters instead of impresadng upon her
subjeets her own particular "style."

, This latter is a fault that several of
the best women photographers of the

1 day unfortunately are prone to. You

, always know that "So-and-So" took .
such and such a photograph because
It is In her "style." Mrs. Garet-Charles

• believes, however, that a photographer '
can give as much of her sitter's char- !
acter as can an artist who paints a !
portrait. "It is only necessary to have
the faculties of observation and Wing- '

! ination keenly developed to make this
possible in photography." she told mite.
"A photograph should be more thor-

oughly characteristic of a person than

any other form of likeness. for it is .
painted spontaneously and naturally
by the spirit of light ,and therefore it

should be a perfect reproduction of

yourself as you are. It is only. how-

ever, by careful study of people and

, their physical and mental attributes
! that one is able to arrive at anything

like a successful result."

FamIllons In Women's Names.

There are styles in which ft woman
signs her name just as there 111'0 styles
Ill everything else; and if they have

changed less frequently than have the
fashions in dress, carpets and wall pa-
pers, they have 'changed no less sure-
ly. In times past, women not -infre-

quently subscribed themselves by us-
ing the initials, One or more, as the

case may have been, of the Christian
name: hunt since women have entered
so extensively into the professions
and employments and have become ac-
customed to handling business corres-
pondence and signing cheeks, M.
Smith and E. J. -Tones are rapidly giv-

ing way to Mary Smith or Elizabeth
Jamison Jones, .

Changes in the character of the
names themselves are no less observa-
ble and equally interesting. There
seems to be a reaction from fancier
names, such as Gladys. Beatrice, Pan-
sy, to the Mary, Margaret. Elizabeth
and Katharine of our grandmother's
time. Even Hie once mueledespiaed

'Serail, now spelt without the "h." has
become fashionable. Nor are diminu-
tives as popular as they once were. In
this direction the influence of 'higher
schools and colleges for girls has been
exerted to excellent purpose.

The Kitties, Lizzie', Ressies, Settles,
Nellies. Annies and Sallies have been
banished froi» the college catalogues-,
the names appearing in their original
form. Neither tve pet names and
perversions in good taste. One ettn-
not bringine a girl graduating, from
Hi-vu Mum wr Colh•ge and subscribing
herself Maymie Maybelle: and tile
normal school girls who some years
ago were perfec thy willing to have
Lovie and Birdie appear in tile orna-
mental text upon `heir duplicates in
the sehool to-day.

Have a dish to put clean pearline
suds in each morning. in which to drop

the baby's bottles after each nursing.

They will clean easily after soaking.

Gather table scraps into a conveni-

ent vessel, and pc ur the milk left in

cups and ,iars o;-e• them and feed to

the chickens. It atilt dhninish the
feed bill.

Be sure when y n are trying to eeon
mnize that you tile not wasting time

over one thing, when your time might

be spent more ptuttably doing some-

thing else.

When Bab Wake.
V11 - 11 baby wakes! When baby wgkos!
"ris useless to proelaim.
ateh - member of cur household takes
The hint and does the same.

DEWITT's Little Early Risers act

as a faultless pill should, cleansing

and reviving the system instead of

weakening it. They arc mild and

sure, small and pleasant to take, and

entirely free from objectionable
drugs. They assist rather than
compel. 1.% g. Ziintrhertpan X Co.

PLANTING AND PRUNING.

Some Suggestions For Bringing FortL

Good Fruit.

An Ohio farmer says he set 10€

peach trees last fa..1 without trimming

and wants to knos- when to trim them
and If limbs shotid be cut close tc

body, and asks for illustration by cut

Yes, cut close, leave nothing but a

came or stick as scan in cut.
Peach trees should be trimmed when

I

set, but in this case lie should trim iu

Fro. 1.

(Left) peach tree primed to single

stalk at setting. Also (right) head

forming. A, A. depth to plant. 13, II
cutting off injured roots.

March while. yet in the dormant state.

If they are not frozen they will put

forth a new top. Suckers or sprouts

below the proper head, 3 or 31/2 feet

high, should be trimmed off.

reach trees are not classed as hardy

and nre better in storage houses or

heeled in over winter and set in the

spring. They are only used to trans-

plant the first season after being bud-

ded. First class numeries do not leave

their peach trees out over winter to be

dug In the spring, but protect them

root and top and they are thus better

handled in the early spring. But what

are termed hartly trees, such as the

apple, plum, sweet and sour cherry

and shuttle trees can be set fall or

spring with safety.

Muds- trees are best to transplant

when two years old. When raised in

proper soil and first class nurseries

they are generally headed and in good

proportion, therefore easily trimmed.

The top shoot is often clipped when a

year or two old in order to give a bet-

ter head as shown by cross-mark at C
and D, Fig. 1. Also under-trimmed

to make a nice body.

The peach needs some trimming in-

side and outside the circle, Fig. 2. A

heavy round and compact top call be

carried on a short. thick body, then

start it right. Nature Is perfect and

imperfect. "As the twig is bent so

FIG. 2.

Dotted line and cross marks are sug-

gestions for pruning a compact head.

the tree is inclined," hence the better-

ment by the art of man. A,A, in Fig.

1, show depth to plant. B,11, show
root pruning of bruised roots.-S. C.

Meyers.

Boiled Corn III Ear.

Nothing can be more delicious than

fresh ears of corn boiled in salt water
until just done, then eaten, if the teeth
allow, smoking hot and direct from

the -ob, with a liberal application of
the sweetest butter, salt and pepper.
These should be mixed in proper .pro-
Portions before lueing applied to the
grain, and if put on in small quanti-
ties, will not make the greasy drip

that causes some people to object to
eating corn in this way. Indeed, so
dainty and relishable is the flavor that
one cannot wonder at the story of the
son of the Emerald Isle, who, it is said
after finishing his first ear of green
corn ,gently placed the cob on a plate,
and, with a most winning smile and
how, extended it and begged the lady
of the house to "plaze to put some
more of those delicious harries upon
the shtick."

Still, from end to end of each row

of grains the pulp scraped out with
the back of a strong knife, than cook
for about twenty minutes. with a
couple of tablespoonfuls of water, sea-
soned with salt and pepper. and
Poured hot into a dish containing it
piece of butter of suitable size and a
little fresh cream, corn makes a dish
that i king. might relish

Corn fritters at their best are a
delicacy known only to those who can
have their garden products from hand
to month. as it were. Corn that has
remained over night in boxes, barrels,

or storehouses, or has been carted
about for hours under a broiling sun,
has parted with the greatest portion
of its delicacy, and is dry and chippy,

"(let thy spindle and thy distaff
ready and God will give thee flax."
This has reference to the intelligent
well-directed effort you should be
making, to breed up your flock to the
highest standard of excellence attaina-
ble. Get ready and get there.

He Boiled It, Down.

An amusing story is told of the edi-

tor of a go-ahead evening newspaper,

- who in the internal rushing to press to

get- ahead of the opposition, was con-

stantly impressing upon his reporters

the necessity of condensing all news.

A terrible boiler explosion had taken
place on board a big ship lying at
Portsmouth.
"(let down there as hard as you can,'

be aaid to one of his men. If you catch

the 11:40 you will be there soon after

2, and you can just wirer something

for the extra special-but boil it

doZn "o 1 after 3 o'('lock that afternoon
they got a wire from him:

"Terribis, 'explosion. Melpomene.

Boiler empty. Engineer full. Funeral

to-morrow. ?.;Ict flowers,'?

Bears the

Bignature

of

WAS MAKINCI PROGRESS.

- -

The Patient Showed Symptoms of Ape

proatibing C tnvaleacence.

The gentleman wh ) rung the bell sev-
eral times before the servant let him
in was looking sum prised and a trifle

apprehensive when Mrs. ,13.1yk1ns came

into the room.

"I called," he explained, "to inquire

about your husband's health. He and

I belong to the setae organization, and

several of the inembers desired me to

call and see how be is getting along.

We were -very sorri to hear of his ill-

ness."

"It's very kind of you," she an-
swered.
There was -a crath which shook the

,chandelier.

She paid no attention to it.

"I think it will be only a day or two

before he is able to get out and ,go
down town," she added.
The slamming of doors echoed heavs

ily through the house.

"Has he been dangerously sick?"'

"Not until to-day."

"But I understood you to say that lie

was convalescent."

"I think I may say that he is so. He

wasn't well enouga to be dangerous

,till this morning. nut before noon he

ha I discharged the trained mime,

quarreled with the cook, smashed .4.
rocking chair againstwhich he stubbed

his toe and thrown the canary bird out

-of the window. Those are always

hopeful symptoms with him, and I

feel fairly justified in saying that he

as couvaleacent"

Her Silenc- Explained.

A young lady frt al the country -was

suing her ex-sweetheart for breach of

promise, and the t- wyers were, as us-

ual, making all sarts of inquisitive in-
quiries.
"You say." rema..•te4 one, "that the

defendant frequently sat very 421.0842

you?"

"Yes, sir," Was the reply Attu a
beetle flush.

"How close?"

"Close enough so one cheer was all
the settin' rout we needed."

"And you say he put his arm around

you?"
"No, I didn't."

"What did you say, then?"

"I said he put both arms around

me."

"Then w ha t?"

"He hugged . me."

"Very hard?"

"Yes, he did: so hard that I come

purty near bellerisg out."

"Why didn't you. holler?"

" 'Cause."

"That's no- reason. Be explicit,

please. Because wIty?"

" 'Cause I was afeered he'd stop."-

Golden Penny.

1n Washington

"Why those men are fin4iting!"

"Oh, don't mind them."

"But one of them has the other by

the lin ir!"

"That's nothing."

"And the other has his opponent's

ear between his teeth!"

"Oh, come along."

"But wait. It may be a murder!"

"Will you come along S"

"Tell flue first what they are fighting
about."

"They are not fighting."

"Not fighting? What are they do-

ing?"
"Arguing over the constitution."

lien-Uottae Needed Painting Too,

Rembrandt Daubbs-May I paint

your picturesque old barn. sir?"

Farmer Jones-Go ahead. sonny :but

I'd a darn sight rather 3-e'd paint de

hell house-it needs it most.
-
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

WA:VC

ECLECTIC MAGAZBK
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF TIIE WORLD."

1800.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE Ecr.sCriC MscAzTNE begs
to announce that the Magazine has 11,eil consoli-
dated with the LITiNti AGE, and, beginning with
the number for January, 1899 will be issued
under the title of "The Eclectic Magazine, and
Mmthiy Edition of The Living .% 2e.,
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will he

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a change
which wall give to the subscribers 192 more pages
of reading matter annually than _hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of material as formerly, seine changes and
additions will be made, which it Is belie% ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. To
the selection from British periodicala will .be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, anti an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literaty world.
The magazine will hear the imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, and E. It. Pelton, New
York, and aubscriptiona May be sent to eithei• ad-
dress
Articles front the

Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared In the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Century, ..raJ.,Nvoesturrync, Loe cmk.yper.,
Seience Review, 
Black wood's Magazine,Will lam Black,
Cornhill Magaaine, W II. Mallock,
M timIllan1s magazine, ITterph.einta Spencer, Newy,•nter,
117hpeaTwninpRibeeeview,
National Review. Sir Robert Ball.

iLsr.I,ournal, Prince Kropotkin,
s t  .ArchdeaconrcemEi aviamratr,

The At hemeum,
Rev. It, R. newels,Public Opinion,

Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
Time Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., etc etc., etc.
. Single copies, 45 Cents; one copy,
▪ one rear. $5. Trial SubscriptionTERMS

for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Atagazine to one address $8.

Patton. Living Age Co.

15 pat 16th Street, 13% Brumfield Street,

Twit. • P9oPPP,

More Than ̂

Steady -Company (after running com-

ment on business success in general):

I must say, Miss 'Florence, that if

there is one thing I particularly admire

In a mau it is business enterprise.

Miss Florence: So do I! There's young

Rush-man, for instance; he's only been

calling on Miss Sparks two months,
and they're engaged already.

Odorless Flowers.

Most plople will be surprised to learn
that the majority of flowers have no
perfume whatever. An Austrian chem-

ist, who has been making researches

Into the subject, declared that out of

4,110 varieties known and cultivated

in Europe, scarcely 400 have any odor;
and of these nearly fifty have an odor

which is, if anything, disagreeable.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

TOE PAPER OF Tin PEGPIY,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WiTH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTTVE,

FEARLESS IN EXPITEsSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE 70

RIGH, THEORIES AND

EIGHT PRAtTICEs.

THE SUN PUBLISHF.S ALL TITE NEWS ALL TUE

TIYE, Immut It does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional rnat,ter.

EDITORTALLT, THE SUN IS TITE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANOING CHAMPION AN1D DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-

chines and monoplies of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der.

By mail Fifty Cents a mOnth. Six Dollars a

yea".

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKT.Y SUN PUBLISHES ALT. THE NEWS of

each week, giving complete accou-ts of all

events of interest throughout the world. Tile

WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAP::R.

It is edited by writers of practice] ex-

perience, win) know what farming means and

what farmers want in an nexlenItural journal.

It contains regular reports t f the work of the

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the eountry, of the proeeedines of fennel's'

clubs and institutes, and.1 lie discussion of new

methods and ideas in agrieult tire Its 11ARE':T

EltrunrS, POULTRY DErA itTm v1,1T and Velei•hotry

column are partieularly valuable to country

readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited by

a well-known poultry expert. and every issue

contains practical information of vtilne for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become

a great sonic of revenue, and those interested

in this profitable industry will find the Poultry

Department of tI10 WEEKLY SUN invalnable in
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issue contains Selo ups, Poems,

House:tote AND PUZZLE CoLumss, a variety of
interesting and instrtictIve selected matter mid

other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city awl c -entry homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mule-I freJ of postage in the
United states. Canada tobl Mexico. l'ayments
.aVariably in ad Vain e. Address

A. S. An •tr. Com r.vstv,

Puhlishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

Ettinntsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On end after Oct. 2, 1398, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and f0.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. M.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exrept Sun-
days, . at 8.20 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Erutnitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

‘VM. A. Ili 11 ES, Prea't.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Sehedale in effect Hardt 12, 1S99.

MALI INT TAN

Downward.
Read '

STATIONs. 
Upward.
Read

A.M. AM.
  9 40 5 20 le Citerryllun ar
  9 44 5 24 Rig Poole
  956 535 Clear spring
  to e2 5 40 Charlton
  10 12 5 49 WillianisplrIP
  10 25 6 08 ar ilagersewn le

.... 5 51 he Williainsp't ar
_-
P. P. m. A.- M.
•4 1: 2 ill 7 02 le ITagerst'wn ar
4 2,4 2 23 7 20 Chewsville
4 35 2 31 7 27 Smithsburg
4 40 2 41 7 35 Edgemont
  2 511 7 50 Ar Hightleicl Le
P. 51 P. M. A. M

Pit A. M.
  2 56 7 51, Le Hightleld Ar
  3 0. 8 ii Fairfield

3 52 S 43 Gettysburg
•  4 15 9 05 14 ew 0/1101•41
  4 31 9 22 Hanover
  4 45 9 38 Ar Porters Le

P. 31.!A. 31.
-- 

P.M. A.M.
5 27 9 38 Le Porters Ar
635 941

  6 00 1011
P. M. A. 31.

- -
P.M.ut

'''51 53,210 p.; Le r,11,..itgylitineild gd Jekr A. 14. A. )1.1r11287. uS

5 16 3 21 16 Thurmont 6 25 10 53 646
5  sii 3

s as 3 44 8 37 Brueeviile .ti.0% 10 26 6 22
5 43 3 53 8 45 Union Bridge 6 00 le 2b 614
5 52 4 05 8 54 N;inwoil:'iunrclosvoer 5 53 10 10 01
6 06 4 24 9 19 Westminster 5 40 9 53 5 42
'   5 Olr   9 ml
6 35 5 02, 9 41 ,Cdytulon 5 11 9 14 .5•0:(
17. r.)1.559.1A3.110 2.17.Ar Baltimore Le "430 S 23 4 08m 

1A. M. A. M. P.M.

A. 21.1P. M.
al 50:12 55
8 45,12 53
8 36112 41
S solt2 36
2212 23

8 10 12 15

-
M. P M.

s; go 12 10
I 51"

IT 09 11 50
7 04 11 4'
  11 28

P. n
9 00
8 56
842
8 36
26

8 95
- -
822
--
P.M
8 00
'716
7 39
7 31
719

A. si A. 31. P. 31,
--

P it.
  Il 25 7 16
  10 56 648
  102s
  10 03

-^

6 20
5 55

9 461 539
  :121 5 27
A. 31 ,P.11

Spring Grove
Ar York be

A. 31
9 32
9 '15
900
A. x.

Baltimore and Ouraberland Valley. R.. E.

Trains Leave Ilageretown for Waynesboro.
Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
6.30 a, m., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a, in., and 1.00 pun.

Leave Waynesboro for Cliambersburg at 6.05

I).
.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 6.10 a. m.. and 3.1`0 pm,,
and leave Chambershairg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. ni.

Leave Chttruloirsburg for waynesharo at 5.23
p.m.

TRMS -Y1-1 ALTENIVILD- CUT-OFF.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambershusg and In-
termediate Stations at 8.10 a. in., and 8.41p. tn..
stud leave Chamber:Ming for Ilagerstown and In-
termediate St -lions at 6.125. m., and 3.15 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Interrnediate Stations at 10.17 a, m.
and 11.10 p. m.. and leave U111011 Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.1150. no and 12 50 p nt., daily, ex-

ceerit ni4lalye"o3n.ly-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
anti I ntesinedial e Stations 9.:11 a. in. and 2 35 p.m.
and leave Innen Bridge at 6.54 A it. and 4.05 p.m.
for Balontore amal Intermediate Stations.

Trains for Pretteriek leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.-'5 and 10 40 a. to,. and 5.38 and 0.30 p. in.
Leave Braceville for Columbia. LAtiestown and
aTna.anDea2y;t15ye.iw. ,inAiiiiadt t,;.44. rapp. :1,4, vn .dp3.:e.ri rat. snut.ii fig.

10.40 a. in,, ane 3 31 a.no 6.34 it. in, Leave En.-•
t-itshurrr for Rocky Ridge a 7.611 and 10.00 a in

Leave Rocke Ridge for Etnutilshurg at 8.26 and

tStousi bitty te land passeasaiiailf.r[lieiRpliwaltoimuto)11.e.

Preett tiewi !Outage,J. ROOD, .
fien'iss.Agen

A LOCAL

Disease

A Climatic

Affection

Nothing but at -local
remedy or change of
climate will custe It.

Get a well-known
specific,

ELY'S CREAM BALI

It is quickly Absorbed
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleansesthe

Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.COupv HEADHeals and Protects the

Membrane. Restores the senses of Tee.ie and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurions
dreg. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 101). at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS,50 Warren Street. New York.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pam
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Oua OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATEGT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tine: Wait those
reinGte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. ave -advise, if patentable or not, f:ee 01
chacee. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "how to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign meanies
sent free. Address,

C. A. SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATEHT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Do not be deceived by alluring advert ;gement. and
think you can get the best made, ilnest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Say from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and muare
dealing. Then!, la none in the world that cnn renal
In mechanical censtruction, durability of working
asparts....tlynehinwpsros ovfeiliinshts, Liabeatlhitey ri,nEavippe/Htroanracee,o. itr ba 

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co,
OBAXOE,MA811. BOSTON_. Mass. 28UsioNSonAnE,N.Y.

CEICIAGO, ILL, 81, LOWS, to, DALLIS, TETA&
SAE FIAANC1800, CAL, ATLANTA,-LG.
• FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.

Ott t 111 :Sas.

÷goniplimeTt

CATARRH' EsTAJ3T-Aistip:D 1879.,

TILE

Ifiunitsburg

IS PU13LItLJJD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$im A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscriptioa will be received let

less than six nuantlus, and no paper

discontinne4 petit arrears are
paid, unless at the option Of

the Editor.

-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

to'

JOB PIZ N TI NG

Wt. possess superior faeilities for theof imitation has so fr..traently been paid
I1A con trtisporaries to he 1)1781111 t.NUT*1.0011 cmi HD kbmmoirol Plain

and Ornamental .1oh

such as Ca rdia., el•eas, -Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book 1Vork, Ihrssatas-•

Labels. Nob' Headings, 13 11ecor i.e to accoll 
Si Ileads. ie all tole-- sic  Nis]

I
beta a ss.- • of ‘i ()mters

...,....ete.taiitew ill rcceivt- nron.pfatit.rilioit

hiladelphia
In la

111

in recent eit t those of
mu 110 art ilia ortittglily

Wide Awake
u4 °alit ill   1 lie, setts:Ode I they 01°4114
01.01thi011all9' lose sight of th-• Lict That a

ho rim

Leader of Newspapers,

like any oilier originator or pioneer, 's
never contented except ill

The Foremost Position.

When "'rite Philadelphia Record" un took
nineteen years ago to demon. (rate that the hest
of mornutg tiewapapers mind he made and soid
for one ceut. publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently ''The Record" was not long in
reaching a cotnmanding position, and, improi-
ing upon this, its circulation and Influence were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer.
lea's great journals. Hence the compli :Men, of
imitation which is now paid maim in every city of
note from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city Worth mentioeing now has
one or more good dime-cent morning dailies,
though so recently as ()MY 19 years ago Philas
deloltia aud ̀•Tlie Record" :Stood alone is thus
respcc.

News Concisely Published

without the omission of any essential
feature is still the PEST NEWS, not-
withstanding Ili. 11111, prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it anti stretch It out..

The Busy Man's Paper

therefore, still origin:I tett, still leads, anti
pablisites MORK NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger di inensionS.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their sevcral inimitable and always in-

structive features in add.tion to the day's Hews
from all the world, are now alitiort minealed iii
circulation as in geed qualities. With an are' -
age daily circulation of over 166,000- copies, HI d
an averagt of Antall. 120,000 on Sundays, 'Tie
Record is still, regardless of all Imitation, east
a leader of leadieg eewseapers. A paper to.
good, with 10 to -4 pageit for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is imam' cheap, but spares no expense th: I
will give lie readers the very best and freshet t
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION

Of -The. Philadelphia IteiMril" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. Tie price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per yeah, or cents t er
mouth. Address the Record Thblishing Com-
pany, Record Buildiug, Philadeiphia. ha.

"XII Fa.

Baltimore Amin
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN*.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month  I .30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Snallay, Three Months  1.m.0
Daily six Months   1.65
Daily and Sanday, Six Months   2.40
Daily, One Year ...... ...... ... ..   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. one Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The dheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY OMB: BOLT. All A'Sr•FiAll
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWInE-l-WFEtt AWENICAN publitthed
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting sort:-
tat correspondence, entertaining rormincee, gem)
poetry. local matter of general interest aiel fresh
miscellany suitable fit the home circle. A care-
fully edited A ern:unto:al flu-u-sm-tine t, and 11111
and reltelile Financial amid Market Reports, are
special Names.

filtered at the nostorfiee at Baltimore,
as Sec:owl-class matter. April Li, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AG NUS, Manager ant: Publisher
41.3ziortppi1 Office, ,

11444IAXPPX MD.

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE.

All fetters should be adtircsaed to

W. H. Erii0XELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, ANL -

IBUSINESS LOCALS.

vF.your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eysteis who war-
rants the same, and has always on . hand a
large stock of watches,clocks,jeWelry and
silverware.

 PRIZE UFftR-
1ST PRIZE.-Trut fint,TrwOlts WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect tirnckeener, to nay bay.
wno Will anal in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month aithevribe s along with cash,
which will he $30,
2sb PRIZE -Trig BALTIMORE WORLD Will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s mid in 6 yearly, or 12 six-tuotiO,
or 134 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be U8.
. flan PRIZE.-Tna BALTIMORE WORLD will
gve a baseball outfit, consisting mil a Reach
hat and ball, mvsk and catcher's nut of best
gliality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
tic 6 slx-month. or 12 three-ri .... 1th Rib;
scribers canna with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD huts the

tverind inmost du ly and twice the IIIIITPSt af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
PC883 telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column Is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily nit Pen It Oyes a story and other
intereitinir reedit's' matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any least!' of time can lie sent in, nreviding
the total figures up val. $18 and AS resew"...
ivelv. This offer is opsit only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
tl'is offer. Send in subserfba*a. names as
nweltly as Volt get them. Prtze will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 oenta:

three mont-h., 75 cents; six months, V.50, and,
pne year; O.

• Address all communications to Tag WO.plaa
PtitiM9P3.4(4-


